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Nothing is more valuable than  
your playtime. That is why BRP is  
dedicated to continually finding 
new and better ways to help 
you enjoy your favourite 
powersports. From snow 
to water to both on-and 
off-road fun, our passion 
for adventure fuels the 
innovations that result in the 
ultimate powersports experience 
for our customers. We value 

the land and water we play on 
and are committed to protecting 
it. Our desire to thrill is paired 

with an emphasis on rider 
responsibi l i ty, p lacing 
personal safety above 
al l else. So that each 
outing can be the most 

enjoyable, memorable and 
thrilling experience possible. 
Because your free time should 
a lways  be  your  best  t ime .
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What to Wear Hot Mild Cold Wet

 Hot Weather

DC 

Summer Mesh

Calibre

Cruise

 Cold Weather

VSS

 All Weather

Tech Plus

Kavalier

 Wet Weather

Rain

Technical Wear

GEAR UP FOR  
UNFORGETTABLE 
RIDES

Always ride responsibly and safely. Follow all instructional and safety materials. Always observe applicable local laws and regulations. Always wear a helmet, eye protection and appropriate protective clothing. And always remember that 
riding and alcohol/drugs don’t mix. Because of its ongoing commitment to product quality and innovation, Bombardier Recreational Products Inc. (BRP) reserves the right, at any time, to discontinue or change specifications, prices, designs, 
features, models or equipment without incurring any obligations. Some models depicted herein may include optional equipment. Depending on location, products are distributed by BRP European Distribution SA, BRP US Inc., BRP Australia 
Pty Ltd. or Bombardier Recreational Products Inc. Some models, tires and accessories shown may not be available in your country. Unless otherwise indicated in this catalog, ®, ™ and the BRP logo are trademarks of Bombardier Recreational 
Products Inc. or its affiliates. BLUETOOTH® is a registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG.CLARINO™ is a trademark of Kuraray Co. Ltd. CORDURA® is a registered trademark of INVISTA for durable fabrics. DRI-LEX® is a registered trademark 
of Faytex Corporation. FOX is a trademark of FOX Racing Canada. GARMIN® is a registered trademark of Garmin Ltd. MONOKEY® is a registered trademark of GIVI SRL. HELLA® is a registered trademark of Hella Inc. USA & Hella Inc. HINDLE™ 

is a trademark of Hindle Exhaust System. HIPORA® is a registered trademark of Kolon Industries. LEXAN® is a registered trademark of SABIC. Innovative Plastics Holding BV. iPOD® is a registered trademark of Apple Inc. MAKROLON® is 
a registered trademark of Bayer Material Science AG. OUTLAST® and Not too Hot, Not too Cold® are registered trademarks of Outlast Technologies Inc. PRIMALOFT® is a registered trademark of Albany International Corp. QUANTUM® is a 
trademark of National Cycle inc. RAM® is a registered trademark of RAM Mounting Systems Inc. SCOTHGUARD™ is a trademark of 3M Company. SUPERFABRIC® is a registered trademark of HDM Inc. SYMPATEX® is a registered trademark 
of SympaTex Technologies GmbH. TEFLON®, TEFLON HT®, TEFLON HP® AND KEVLAR® are registered trademarks of E.I. DuPont de Nemours & Co. TFL COOL SYSTEM® is a registered trademark of TFL Company. VELCRO® is a registered 
trademark of Velcro Industries. YKK® is a registered trademark of YKK Corporation. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. © 2012 BRP. All rights reserved.

Some models, accessories and equipment depicted may not be available in your country. Please contact your BRP dealer for more information.
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Summer Mesh Series

Cruise Series

DC Series

Calibre Series

 Hot Weather

The only thing hot about them is the way they look. Enjoy breathable, 
comfortable, protective riding gear that won’t cramp your riding style in 
warmer or hot conditions.

Some models, accessories and equipment depicted may not be available in your country. Please contact your BRP dealer for more information.



Jacket 
-  Water-resistant jacket with 

RPM MAX waterproof and 
windproof breathable fabric; 

-  Soft feel and flexible fabric; 
-  All-seam sealed; 
-  Slightly shorter at front  

for comfort when seated  
on vehicle; 

-  Removable light insulation; 
-  Nape collar cushion edge; 
-  Shaped sleeves; 
-  Stretchable fabric inserts  

for extra comfort and ease  
of movement; 

-  Chest, shoulders and back 
ventilation; 

-  Multi-adjustable biceps, 
forearm and waist; 

-  Jacket-to-pants connector; 
-  Inside pouches for inserting 

optional back, shoulder  
and elbow protectors  
(sold separately); 

-  Napoleon pocket with easy  
MP3 access; 

-  2 hand pockets and 1 small 
pocket at right chest; 

-  Teflon†-treated highly 
wear-resistant fabric; 

-  Teflon HT-treatment on light 
colour fabric for additional 
water and stain resistance; 

-  Minimum of 150 cm2 of 3M† 
reflective material to be  
more visible; 

-  May require rain suit in  
heavy rain conditions;

-  Content: nylon.

Pants 
-  Water-resistant pants with RPM 

MAX waterproof and windproof 
breathable fabric; 

-  Soft feel and flexible fabric; 
-  All-seam sealed; 
-  Thigh zippers and back zipper  

for ventilation; 
-  Teflon-treated highly wear-resistant 

fabric for additional water and  
stain resistance; 

-  Stretch accordions above knees; 
-  Stretchable fabric at seat and  

at crotch for added comfort; 
-  Adjustable waist and hem; 
-  Full-length side zippers for slipping 

pants on while wearing boots; 
-  Jacket-to-pants connector; 
-  Ergonomic fit for added comfort 

when riding; 
-  Inside pouches for inserting 

optional knee protectors  
(sold separately); 

-  Reflective stripe at front  
and back leg; 

-  Back bottom adjustment system to 
reduce lenght;

-  May require rain suit in heavy  
rain conditions; 

-  If you intend to wear these riding 
pants over jeans, order one size up 
or try them over your jeans to 
determine the appropriate size; 

-  Content: nylon.
Men’s - 441511 - 30, 32, 34, 34T, 36, 36T,  
38, 38T, 40, 40T, 42, 44 - Black (90)

Ladies’ - 441512 - 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16 
- Black (90)

Grey (09) Hi-Vis Yellow (26) Black (90)

Men’s - 440606 - S, M, MT, L, LT, XL, XLT, 2XL, 3XL - Grey (09), Hi-Vis Yellow (26), Black (90)

Black (90) Black (90)

447313

Hi-Vis Yellow (26)Pink (36) Black (90)

Ladies’ - 440607 - XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL - Hi-Vis Yellow (26), Pink (36), Black (90)

 Cruise Series

Like the name implies, Cruise Series riding gear is designed to let 
you breeze comfortably down the road when the mercury rises, 
with a breathable fabric that is also waterproof and windproof 
thanks to the proven RPM MAX technology. Soft to the touch and 
�exible for ease of movement, it looks hot and delivers a cool ride.

Large nape collar 
cushion edge for 
optimal comfort

High-visibility jacket  
for the most safety-
conscious riders

Removable Back 
Protectors
Top performing protector. High 
shock absorbing performance. 
Maximal comfort. Fits under 
riding gear. Refer to page 39 
to choose your size.
447321 - S, L, XL - Black (90)

Removable Elbow, 
Knee or Shoulder 
Protectors
Same protector for elbow, knee  
or shoulder. Sold in pairs. Refer  
to page 39 to choose your size.
Men’s - 447313  
Ladies’ - 447322
One size - Black (90)

Additional Protection

Some models, accessories and equipment depicted may not be available in your country. Please contact your BRP dealer for more information.
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Jacket
-  Water-resistant jacket with  

RPM MAX waterproof and 
windproof breathable fabric; 

-  All-seam sealed; 
-  Slightly shorter at front for  

comfort when seated on vehicle; 
-  Removable light insulation; 
-  Nape collar cushion edge; 
-  Shaped sleeves; 
-  Stretchable fabric inserts  

for extra comfort and ease  
of movement; 

-  Chest, sleeve and back ventilation; 
-  Multi-adjustable biceps,  

forearm and waist; 
-  Jacket-to-pants connector; 
-  Inside pouches for inserting  

optional back, shoulder  
and elbow protectors  
(sold separately, see p.5); 

-  Napoleon pocket with easy  
MP3 access; 

-  4 exterior pockets, 2 interior 
pockets; 

-  Teflon-treated highly  
wear-resistant fabric; 

-  Teflon HT-treatment on light  
colour fabric for additional water  
and stain resistance; 

-  Reflective details; 
-  May require rain suit in heavy  

rain conditions; 
-  Content: nylon.

Pants
-  Water-resistant pants with  

RPM MAX waterproof and 
windproof breathable fabric; 

-  All-seam sealed; 
-  Thigh zippers for ventilation; 
-  Teflon-treated highly  

wear-resistant fabric; 
-  Stretch accordions above knees; 
-  Stretchable fabric at seat and  

at crotch for added comfort; 
-  Adjustable waist and hem; 
-  Full-length side zippers  

for slipping pants on while  
wearing boots; 

-  Jacket-to-pants connector; 
-  Ergonomic fit for added comfort 

when riding; 
-  Inside pouches for inserting 

optional knee protectors  
(sold separately, see p.5); 

-  Reflective stripe at knee  
and back leg; 

-  May require rain suit in heavy  
rain conditions; 

-  If you intend to wear these riding 
pants over jeans, order one size up 
or try them over your jeans to 
determine the appropriate size; 

-  Content: nylon.

Men’s - 440599 - S, M, MT, L, LT, XL, XLT, 2XL, 3XL - Magnesium (24), Red (30), Black (90)

Men’s - 441506 - 30, 32, 34, 34T, 36, 36T, 38, 38T, 40, 40T, 42, 44 
- Magnesium (24), Black (90)
Larger sizes - 442407 - 46, 48 - Black (90)

Ladies’ - 441507 - 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16  
- Magnesium (24), Black (90)
Larger sizes - 442408 - 18, 20, 22 - Black (90)

Magnesium (24) Red (30) Black (90)

Ladies’ - 440600 - XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL - Red (30), Ice (38), Black (90)

Ice (38) Red (30) Black (90)

Black (90) Black (90)Magnesium (24)Magnesium (24)

Shaped sleeves 
for great comfort

 Calibre Series

Ride from morning to evening with this water-resistant Calibre suit 
that adapts to the temperature. Designed as a total �t with the 
Can-Am roadster, its breathable, waterproof and windproof, RPM 
MAX fabric – exclusive to BRP –, multiple vents and removable light 
insulation will keep you comfortable no matter what time of day.

Some models, accessories and equipment depicted may not be available in your country. Please contact your BRP dealer for more information.
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Pants
-  Pants designed specifically  

for warm days; 
-  Ergonomic fit and shaped  

pant legs; 
-  Made with wear-resistant mesh; 
-  Full-length side zippers for slipping 

pants on while wearing boots; 
-  Two zippered hip pockets; 
-  Inside pouches for inserting 

optional knee protectors  
(sold separately, see p.5); 

-  Adjustable waist and hem; 
-  Jacket-to-pants connector; 
-  Stretchable fabric inserts for  

extra comfort; 
-  Reflective details; 
-  If you intend to wear these riding 

pants over jeans, order one size up 
or try them over your jeans to 
determine the appropriate size; 

-  Content: nylon, polyester.

Jacket
-  Made with wear-resistant mesh; 
-  Shaped sleeves; 
-  Jacket-to-pants connector; 
-  Inside pouches for inserting 

optional back, shoulder  
and elbow protectors  
(sold separately, see p.5); 

-  Easy access pockets, including  
one for MP3; 

-  Reflective details; 
-  Upper back vent; 
-  Adjustable side waist, bicep, 

forearm and sleeve openings; 
-  Gusset on sides with 2-way zippers 

for better comfort while seated; 
-  Stretchable fabric inserts and 

stretch gusset at back armhole; 
-  Light removable insulation; 
-  Nylon fabric treated with Teflon; 
-  Content: nylon, polyester.

Beige (02)

Beige (02) Beige (02)

Black (90)

Beige (02) Black (90)

Black (90) Black (90)

Ladies’ - 440575 - XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL - Beige (02), Black (90)

Men’s - 440574 - S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL - Beige (02), Black (90)

Men’s - 441488 - 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44  
- Beige (02), Black (90)

Ladies’ - 441489 - 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18 
- Beige (02), Black (90)

Jacket-to-pants 
connector prevents lower 
back air infiltration Wear-resistant mesh

 Summer Mesh Series

The Summer Mesh suit will de�nitely make your riding during warm  
days a lot more enjoyable. Made with wear-resistant mesh and 
featuring jacket-to-pants connector, adjustable biceps, forearms, 
wrists, waist and pant hems, it provides comfort even on cool 
mornings and evenings, thanks to its light removable liner.

Some models, accessories and equipment depicted may not be available in your country. Please contact your BRP dealer for more information.
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Pants
-  Polyester-cotton blend denim,  

more resistant to abrasion than 
regular denim; 

-  Kevlar inner reinforcement at 
knees, seat and hips for superior 
abrasion resistance; 

-  Triple needle stitching at crotch; 
-  Gusset at crotch and upper inseam  

to facilitate movement; 
-  Higher back waist and shaped legs  

for better riding comfort; 
-  Double layer hem for reinforcement  

and durability; 
-  Denim Blue version with side thigh 

vents for extra air flow;
-  Content: cotton, polyester.

Vest
-  Polyester-cotton blend denim,  

more resistant to abrasion than 
regular denim; 

-  Mesh lining; 
-  3 metal zippered pockets; 
-  Velcro† adjustments at hips; 
-  Reflective piping at front and back; 
-  Content: cotton, polyester.

Jacket
-  Polyester-cotton blend denim  

more resistant to abrasion than 
regular denim; 

-  Mesh lining; 
-  Shaped sleeves; 
-  Aramid† stretch panel at elbow  

for additional protection  
against abrasion; 

-  Adjustable at sides; 
-  Metal zippered pockets  

and sleeve gusset; 
-  Reflective piping at front and back; 
-  Custom rivets and trims; 
-  Content: cotton, polyester.

Men’s - 440603 - S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL - Black (90)

Men’s - 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 
441509 - Black (90) 
441486 - Denim Blue (79) (with added vents)

Ladies’ - 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18 
441510 - Black (90) 
441487 - Denim Blue (79) (with added vents)

Black (90)Black (90)

Black (90)

Ladies’ - 440604 - XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL - Black (90)

Black (90)

Men’s - 440569 - S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL  
- Denim Blue (79), Black (90)

Black (90)Denim Blue (79)

Ladies’ - 440570 - XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL  
- Denim Blue (79), Black (90)

Black (90)Denim Blue (79)

Denim Blue (79)Denim Blue (79)

 DC Series

Make heads turn and ride with style and comfort in 
this ergonomic polyester-cotton abrasion-resistant 
denim suit that �ts like streetwear. A riding 
combination that also delivers a very trendy look. 
Kevlar† inserts in key locations for added protection. 

Some models, accessories and equipment depicted may not be available in your country. Please contact your BRP dealer for more information.
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 All Weather

Pack smart when the weather packs a mixed bag. Waterproof 
and windproof and breathable, it’s multifunctional gear that’s 
in its element regardless of the elements.

Tech Plus Series

Kavalier Series

Some models, accessories and equipment depicted may not be available in your country. Please contact your BRP dealer for more information.



Jacket
-  Extremely comfortable and 

breathable Sympatex 
membrane; 

-  100% waterproof  
and windproof; 

-  Made of abrasion-resistant 
CORDURA® fabric and 
SuperFabric® at elbow; 

-  Centre front quadruple flaps 
with 2 zippers and magnetic 
front closure that render front 
opening 100% waterproof  
and windproof; 

-  Features an innovative liner 
hood made for use under the 
helmet while riding, to avoid 
water infiltration during a 
downpour; 

-  Jacket-to-pants connector; 
-  Napoleon pocket, plus generous 

exterior pockets made with 
YKK† water-resistant zippers 
(inner pockets are waterproof); 

-  Large pocket at bottom back; 
-  Inside pouches for inserting 

optional back, shoulder and 
elbow protectors (sold 
separately, see p. 5); 

-  Minimum of 150 cm2 of 3M 
reflective material; 

-  TFL Cool System on black  
colour fabric to improve  
thermal balance; 

-  Inner storm gaiter to avoid air/
water infiltration; 

-  Temperature regulation with 
combination of Sympatex 
and Outlast; 

-  Large watertight ventilations 
at chest, sleeve and back; 

-  Side gussets;
-  All-seam sealed;
-  Light removable insulation; 
-  Content: nylon.

Pants
-  Top-of-the-line Kavalier pants 

combine Sympatex, Outlast  
and TFL Cool System to deliver 
100% waterproofing and 
windproofing, as well  
as body temperature 
regulation while riding; 

-  Made of abrasion-resistant 
CORDURA fabric; 

-  All seams and logos sealed; 
-  Light and removable insulation; 
-  Front gusset fly, hip pockets, 

thigh vents and leg gusset with 
YKK water-resistant zipper; 

-  Belt loops; 
-  Adjustment at back waist and 

bottom hem; 
-  Accordions above knees and 

pre-shaped legs for better 
comfort while riding; 

-  Jacket-to-pants connector; 
-  Inside pouches for inserting 

optional knee protectors  
(sold separately, see p. 5); 

-  Reflective 3M material to be 
more visible; 

-  Content: nylon.

Black (90)

Sympatex 
Membrane

Black (90)

Men’s - 440612 - S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL - Black (90)

Men’s - 441517 - 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44  
- Black (90)

 Kavalier Series

For riders seeking perfection and the most advanced technology. 
Top of the line Kavalier jacket and pants combine Sympatex, 
Outlast® and TFL Cool System® to deliver 100% waterproo�ng 
and windproo�ng, as well as body temperature regulation while 
riding. The jacket features large watertight chest ventilation  
and light removable insulation to make it convenient to wear 
anytime, anywhere. The only place where you’ll �nd more 
technology is on the Can-Am roadster itself!

Sympatex Membrane
The best performance on the market.

100% waterproof Resilient membrane

100% windproof 300% stretchable

Most durable of all 
membranes, biodegradable100% breathable

Extreme Breathability

Some models, accessories and equipment depicted may not be available in your country. Please contact your BRP dealer for more information.
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Jacket
-  100% water- and wind-resistant 

Sympatex weatherproof 
breathable poly membrane 
laminate protects against  
the elements without 
compromising flexibility; 

-  100% waterproof and  
windproof flaps; 

-  Features an innovative liner 
hood made for use under  
the helmet while riding,  
to avoid water infiltration  
during a downpour; 

-  All-seam sealed; 
-  Scientifically tailored for 

high-wear usage with superior 
comfort shaped sleeves, 
stretchable fabric inserts  
and multi-adjustable biceps, 
forearms, waist, hem and wrist; 

-  Ventilations at upper chest, 
underarms and at back; 

-  Collar lined with micro-brushed 
polyester; 

-  Napoleon pocket, plus generous 
exterior pockets made with YKK 
water-resistant zippers; 

-  Inner storm gaiter; 
-  Inner Lycra wrist to avoid  

air infiltration; 
-  Jacket-to-pants connector; 
-  Minimum of 150 cm2 of 3M 

reflective material to be  
more visible; 

-  Lined with mesh that can be 
used for inserting optional back, 
shoulder or elbow protectors 
(sold separately, see p. 5); 

-  Side gussets;
-  Can-am Technical Jacket can  

be zipped in when additional 
warmth is needed  
(sold separately, see p.35); 

-  Content: polyester.

Pants
-  100% water- and wind-resistant 

Sympatex weatherproof breathable 
poly membrane laminate protects 
against the elements without 
compromising flexibility; 

-  All-seam sealed; 
-  Front and back ventilations at thighs; 
-  Front fly, hip pockets and  

full-length side opening with  
YKK water-resistant zipper; 

-  Waist and bottom hem adjustments; 
-  Inner storm gaiter at bottom of leg; 
-  Accordions at knees, at seat and  

at crotch for added comfort; 
-  Jacket-to-pants connector; 
-  Lined with mesh so you can  

insert optional knee protectors  
(sold separately, see p. 5); 

-  Reflective 3M material to be  
more visible; 

-  Pre-shaped legs; 
-  Back bottom adjustment system  

to reduce length;
-  Stretch fabric at seat and crotch for 

added comfort;
-  If you intend to wear these riding pants 

over jeans, order one size up or try  
the pants over your jeans to determine 
the appropriate size; 

-  Content: polyester.

Charcoal Grey (07) White (01)

Black (90) Black (90)

Men’s - 440610 - S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL 
- Charcoal Grey (07)

Ladies’ - 440611 - XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL  
- White (01)

Men’s - 441513 - 30, 32, 34, 36, 38,  
40, 42, 44 - Black (90)

Ladies’ - 441514 - 4, 6, 8, 10, 12,  
14, 16, 18 - Black (90)

 Tech Plus Series

The Tech Plus all-weather suit makes dressing in layers a 
no-brainer, with features pre-built into the design that activate 
as conditions change. It’s fabric �exibility: totally adaptable 
comfort as you ride, plus 100% water and wind resistance 
to keep you dry in inclement weather, as well as breathable 
and vented aeration to keep you dry in the heat.

Sympatex 
Membrane
The best 
performance  
on the market.

100% waterproof

Resilient membrane

100% windproof

300% stretchable

Most durable  
of all membranes, 
biodegradable

100% breathable

Waterproof

Extremely light

Sympatex 
Membrane

Sympatex Membrane
Light fabric

Some models, accessories and equipment depicted may not be available in your country. Please contact your BRP dealer for more information.
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 Cold Weather

Never feel the cold, only the adrenaline. Style-matched to 
your Can-Am roadster, they keep you comfortably warm 
so nothing keeps you from riding when the mercury drops.

Jacket
-  Lightweight and full aniline 

leather jacket; 
-  Very supple and 

comfortable; 
-  Nape collar cushion edge; 
-  Nubuck strip; 
-  Embroidered logos; 
-  Elasticised accordions  

at side waist; 
-  Shaped sleeves; 
-  Inside pouches for  

inserting optional  
back, shoulder  
and elbow protectors  
(sold separately, see p. 5); 

-  Snap-tab collar and waist; 
-  Zippered gusset at sleeve; 
-  Reflective piping  

at front and back; 
-  Two zipper hand-warmer 

pockets; 
-  One interior zippered 

pocket; 
-  Content: leather.

Pants
-  Full aniline leather; 
-  Very supple and comfortable; 
-  Jeans cut; 
-  Gusset at crotch and upper 

inseam to facilitate 
movement; 

-  Higher back waist and  
shaped legs; 

-  Custom rubber button  
and trims for very trendy  
look and style; 

-  Belt loops; 
-  If you intend to wear these 

riding pants over jeans,  
order one size up or  
try the pants over your  
jeans to determine  
the appropriate size; 

-  Content: leather.

Black (90)

Black (90)

Men’s - 440537 - S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL - Black (90)

Men’s - 441452 - 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 - Black (90) 

 VSS Leather Series

The classic cut. The VSS Leather Series suits 
you just like a second skin and is made  
of soft full aniline leather. Very supple  
and comfortable, it offers you complete 
protection while keeping you warm. 

Some models, accessories and equipment depicted may not be available in your country. Please contact your BRP dealer for more information.
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  Wet 
Weather

Slip it anywhere when 
you pack, and put it  
on to stay 100% dry  
if your ride turns wet.

Rain Jacket
-  Features a conventional hood and 

an innovative liner hood made for 
use under the helmet while riding, 
to avoid water infiltration during a 
downpour;

-  Light, waterproof and windproof 
packable nylon PVC fabric  
with Teflon;

-  All-seam sealed;
-  Back ventilation for  

moisture evacuation;
-  Yellow neon fabric at collar, 

shoulders and sleeves for 
maximum visibility;

-  Elasticised Velcro  
adjustable wrists;

-  Adjustable drawstring at collar 
and hem;

-  Shaped sleeves;
-  Two Velcro waist pockets  

with flap;
-  Cozy collar lined with  

brushed polyester
-  Napoleon pocket;
-  Reflective details at front, back 

and sleeves;
-  Content: waterproof nylon.

Rain Pants
-  Waterproof and windproof  

nylon PVC fabric with Teflon;
-  Lightweight;
-  Yellow neon bottom flap  

for maximum visibility;
-  All-seam sealed;
-  Velcro-hemmed large side leg 

gusset for slipping pants on while 
wearing boots;

-  Elasticised waist with cord;
-  Reflective print on left leg;
-  Elastic at bottom leg to prevent 

pants from riding up;
-  Women: order one size down;
-  Content: waterproof nylon.

440568 - XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL - Black (90)

441501 - XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL - Black (90)

One-Piece  
Rain Suit
-  Features an innovative liner 

hood made for use under 
the helmet while riding,  
to avoid water infiltration 
during a downpour;

-  Windproof and waterproof 
nylon PVC fabric with 
Teflon HP;

-  All-seam sealed;
-  Water-deflecting  

double layer storm  
flaps with gutter  
over main zipper;

-  Elasticised Velcro  
adjustable wrist;

-  Quick-release adjustable 
buckle at waist. Easy 
access cargo pocket  
on left thigh;

-  Cozy collar lined with 
brushed polyester;

-  Napoleon pocket;
-  Large reflective bands;
-  Content: waterproof nylon.

440592 - XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL - Black (90)

Rain Series

A must-pack on every ride! 
The Rain Series gear is 
100% waterproof and 
all-seam sealed. It’s also 
made for easy travelling 
since it conveniently packs 
in its pouch. Store it in your 
vehicle to avoid unpleasant 
situations. Be safe, be seen!

Note: If you intend to wear the rain suit over your riding gear, order one size up or try it over your clothes to determine the appropriate size.

Black (90)

Black (90)

Black (90)

Can be packed in its pocket. Jacket and pants fold into jacket  
back pocket for easy travelling.

Some models, accessories and equipment depicted may not be available in your country. Please contact your BRP dealer for more information.
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Can-Am Modular GT2 Helmet
One of the lightest road modular helmets on the market! Weight: Large = ±1,595 g. 4 layers of M.D.C.F. (multidirectional 
organic fibres). F.A.S. (full air system) combines 6 vents to create fresh air flow inside the helmet, intuitive-use ergonomic 
opening valves easy to operate even with gloves on, narrower air flow channels to accelerate aeration. Factory-fitted with 
clear visor. Smoke tinted visor also included. Micrometric buckle. Easy one-hand jaw opening system. Minimal air resistance 
when opened. Red rear reflector. Three 3M Scotchlite† reflective zones. EPS optimised upper insert protection. Tool-less 
Butterfly screw. Dri-Lex† interior with Aegis† antimicrobial treatment. Ergonomic 3D cheek pads, entirely removable and 
washable. 100% removable and washable head pads. Removable noise reduction pads. Removable chin curtain. Multi-
compressible tubular visor seal. Acoustic collar for noise reduction. Jet and full face dual homologation. D.O.T. certified and 
conform to ECE 22.05 (European regulation).
Shell: 75% fibreglass, 25% polycarbonate
447708 - XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL - White (01), Black (90) 
447709 (EC Certified) - XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL - White (01), Black (90)

Black (90)White (01)

Can-Am Modular GT2 Helmet 
Road Visor
Optically-correct shield with anti-scratch  
hardened coating. Content: 100% polycarbonate
One size
447712 - Clear (00)
447770 - Smoke 80% (20)
447800 - Mirror Silver (22)

Can-Am Modular GT2 
Helmet Lumino Road 
Visor
Clever photochromic shield that turns 
dark when hit by sun rays. 
Optically-correct shield with 
anti-scratch hardened coating. 
Content: 100% polycarbonate
447824 - One size - Clear (00)

Can-Am Modular  
GT2 Helmet Morpho 
Cheek Pads
Allows a better fit by selecting  
the proper size or replacing older 
cheek pads. 
447724 - XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL -  
- Black (90)

Helmets

It’s Easy Rider meets Top Gun with 
this collection of attitude-rich, 
state-of-the-art helmets that combine 
light materials, adjustable comfort �t, 
scratch-free clear visibility, 
continuous air�ow, and wireless 
communication with other riders.

Smoke 80% (20)

Mirror Silver (22)

Clear (00)

Some models, accessories and equipment depicted may not be available in your country. Please contact your BRP dealer for more information.
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Magnesium (24) Magnesium (24)

White (01) White (01)

Long

Short

Black (90) Black (90)

ST-1 Hybrid Single Pane Visor
Optically-correct polycarbonate shield with 
hardcoated anti-scratch technology.
One size
Long
447757 - Clear (00)
Short
447758 - Clear (00)

ST-1 Hybrid 
Cheek Pads
(Not illustrated)
Replacement cheek 
pads to personalise fit.
447773 - XS, S, S/M, L, 
XL, M/L - Beige (02)

ST-1 Hybrid  
Vented Jaw
Transforms the ST-1 
Hybrid Helmet into  
a jet-ventilated 
full-face helmet  
for enhanced 
protection with 
ventilation comfort.
447756 - One size - 
White (01), 
Magnesium (24), 
Black (90)

ST-1 Hybrid  
Full Face Jaw
Transforms the ST-1 
Hybrid Helmet into  
a standard full-face 
helmet for extra  
wind protection.
447755 - One size - 
White (01), 
Magnesium (24), 
Black (90)

ST-1 
Hardware Kit 
for Top Vent
New ventilation tabs 
that can be easily 
opened and closed 
while riding. Includes 
left top vent (1), right 
top vent (1).
447759 - One size -  
Black (90)

ST-1 
Hardware Kit 
for Visor  
and Jaw
Includes screws (2), left 
cover plate (1), right 
cover plate (1), ratchets 
(2), left jaw cover (1), 
right jaw cover (1), 
plastic key (1).
447760 - One size - 
Black (90)

Can-Am ST-3 Open Face Helmet
Vent system on top. Double density inner shell. Non-allergenic and 
breathable internal lining. Clear visor with anti-scratch treatment. 
D.O.T. approved and conform to ECE 22.05 (European regulation).
Shell: polycarbonate composite
447464 (US) - XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL - Silver (08), Black (90) 
447581 (EC Certified) - XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL - Silver (08), Black (90)

Can-Am Helmet Case
Easy-to-carry ergonomic handle. 
Outer pocket for helmet accessory. 
Can-Am branded. Helmet not included. 
Content: 100% polyester
447678 - One size - Black (90)

ST-3 Open Face 
Clear Visor
Clear polycarbonate visor 
with anti-scratch treatment.
447823 - One size -  
Clear (00)

ST-3 Open Face 
Tinted Visor
Tinted polycarbonate visor 
with anti-scratch treatment.
447598 - One size -  
Smoke 60% (21)

Black (90)

Silver (08)

Can-Am ST-1 Hybrid Helmet
Triple configuration flexibility when fitted with optional one-of-a-kind jaws (vented and full face). New ventilation tabs that 
can be easily opened and closed while riding for continuous top ventilation and exhaust. Anti-scratch visor. Integrated 
retractable sun visor. Anti-fog spray kit. Moisture-wicking and breathable removable liner and cheek pads. Optional longer 
visor, vented and full-face jaws sold separately. D.O.T. certified and conform to ECE 22.05 (European regulation).
Shell: polycarbonate composite
447734 (US) - XS, S, S/M, M/L, L, XL - White (01), Magnesium (24), Black (90) 
447735 (EC Certified) - XS, S, S/M, M/L, L, XL - White (01), Magnesium (24), Black (90)

See p. 66 for our  
new Bluetooth† 
communication 
system that fits  
all helmets.

White (01) Magnesium (24) Black (90)

MOTORCYCLE- 
HELMET- 
INSPIRED  
CONCEPT WITH 
OPTIONAL ONE- 
OF-A-KIND JAWS.

Some models, accessories and equipment depicted may not be available in your country. Please contact your BRP dealer for more information.
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 All Weather

Spyder RT Riding Boots
Excellent comfort and protection while riding. Works perfectly under 
rain or colder environment. Water-repellent leather. Hipora† 
waterproof breathable membrane with 100% polyester lining padded 
with open cell foam for better comfort. 3M Scotchlite† on rear area 
for nighttime safety. High-tech single-density compound VR sole. 
Mixed tread pattern delivers reliable grip to every part of the sole in 
all conditions. Auto-lock zipper covered with Velcro flap. Moulded 
nylon shin guard backed with shock-absorbing material. Shock-
absorbing latex foam on flex panels. Moulded nylon ankle guard. 
Techno GI† thermoplastic heel cup. VR shift pad. Pre-formed 
orthopaedic vibration-absorbing bed. Techno GI thermoplastic toe 
cap. Anti-crush tempered steel shank. Anti-twist moulded nylon mid 
sole. Can-Am Spyder branded. Content: leather, polyurethane
444185 (EUR) - 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46 - Black (90) 
444185 (US) - 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 - Black (90)

Men’s Sympatex Gloves
New storm gaiter at wrist opening to increase level of 
waterproofness. All weather 3-season gloves. Sympatex insert 
membrane for windproofness and waterproofness, and 
breathablity. Nylon textile and leather outer shell construction. 
Goat leather at palm with Synthetic suede reinforcements. 
Moisture management lining. Hook-and-loop closure at wrist 
and cuff. Watertight zipper at cuff for quick and easy slip-on. 
Articulated knuckle-joint system. Padded foam at knuckles. 
Outlast technology for temperature regulation. Reflective 
piping and “Y” logo. Pre-shaped fingers for maximum comfort. 
Content: polyester, leather, nylon
446233 - S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL - Black (90)

Men’s and Ladies’ Soft Shell  
Touring Gloves
Perfect glove for all-in-one coziness, waterproofness 
and breathability. Hipora waterproof and breathable 
insert. Goat leather at palm. Moisture management 
lining keeps hands warm. Soft shell fabric is supple, 
light and quick-dry. Elastic at wrist and Velcro 
adjustment at cuff. Pre-shaped fingers for maximum 
comfort. Content: polyester, leather, nylon, 
polyurethane, spandex
Men’s - 446193 - S, M, L, 
XL, 2XL, 3XL - Black (90)

Ladies’ 446194 - XS, S, 
M, L, XL, 2XL - Black (90)

 Hot Weather

 Cold Weather

Men’s and Ladies’ VSS Leather Gloves
Full leather 3-season gloves. Inverted seams provide increased feel to sensitive areas of the hand for better grip and 
additional comfort. Reinforced palm with padding for extra comfort while riding. Shaped fingers for maximum fitted 
comfort. Articulated knuckle-joint system. Silicone print at palm for improved grip. Hook-and-loop wrist and cuff 
closure for secure fit. Protective foam on knuckles. Content: leather
Men’s - 446204 - S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL 
- Magnesium (24), Black (90) 

Ladies’ - 446216 - XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL 
- White (01), Black (90)

Black (90)

Black (90) Black (90) Black (90)Beige (02)

Black (90)

Beige (02)

Small tape between fingers  
to help release gloves

White (01)Magnesium (24)

Magnesium (24) Magnesium (24)White (01) White (01)

Black (90)

Men’s and Ladies’ Classic Long Leather 
Gloves
Spring-through-fall gloves ideal for cooler days thanks to insulation 
integrated into glove design. Genuine cow leather at back hand. Palm 
reinforced with kangaroo leather for grip, durability and superior  
comfort. Shaped fingers and accordions for maximum fitted comfort. 
Content: leather
Insulation: Primaloft®

Men’s 
446228 - S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL  
- Black (90)

Ladies’ 
446229 - XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL  
- Black (90)

Men’s and Ladies’ Respirator Gloves
Perforated leather gloves deliver best of both worlds: the protection of leather combined with excellent ventilation. 
Shaped fingers for maximum fitted comfort. Accordions on side of hand and men’s version at fingers for better comfort 
while riding. Velcro tab at wrist for adjustment. Silicone print at palm for improved grip. Content: leather
Men’s - 446230 - S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL 
- Magnesium (24), Black (90)

Ladies’ - 446231 - XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL 
- White (01), Black (90)

Men’s Mesh  
Fingerless Gloves
Air mesh fabric for high ventilation and 
flexibility. Lightweight and comfortable. 
Hook-and-loop wrist closure. Perforated 
leather at palm with slight padding for 
comfort. Small tape between fingers to  
help release gloves. Short cuff. Content:  
air mesh, leather, neoprene, lycra
446217 - S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL  
- Beige (02), Black (90)

Men’s and Ladies’ Summer Mesh Gloves
Air mesh fabric for high ventilation and flexibility. Lightweight and comfortable. Hook-and-loop wrist closure. Pre-curved 
design for improved fit. Perforated Clarino† palm. Double Clarino layer at palm and thumb for extra durability and comfort. 
Knuckle gussets for better mobility. Short cuff. Content: nylon, polyurethane, spandex, polyester
Men’s 
446205 - S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL - Magnesium (24), Black (90)

Ladies’ 
446232 - XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL - White (01), Beige (02)

Some models, accessories and equipment depicted may not be available in your country. Please contact your BRP dealer for more information.
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Y Classic Polo
Rib collar. Hidden placket with 
contrasting tape. “Y” logo 
embroidery badge at left chest. 
Can-Am Spyder embroidery 
below back neck seam. Content: 
65% polyester, 35% cotton
453558 - S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL 
- White (01), Navy (89)

Can-Am Short Sleeve Shirt
Spandex content for ease of movement. Hidden button 
placket. Left chest pocket with “Y” rivets. Embroidered 
logo on right chest. Cleaning glass cloth under button 
placket. Content: 67% cotton, 28% polyester, 5% spandex
453586 - S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL - Black (90)

Black (90) Black (90)

White (01) Navy (89)

Micro Polyester Top
Made of high-filament polyester enhanced by slight brushing to provide softness and 
warmth. Spandex content for ease of movement. Ideal for wearing as a first layer to keep 
you warm and dry. 2 zippered waist pockets. Shaped sleeves for extra comfort when 
riding. Decorative tape and flatlocked stitching. Content: 92% polyester, 8% spandex
453584 - S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL - Black (90)

Sportswear

Complete sportswear collection 
that says genuine roadster 
lifestyle as only Can-Am can.

Calibre Polo
Bamboo fibre actively promotes evaporative cooling and odour absorption. Press-down “Y” button 
placket at front. High-density print logo at left chest. Content: 78% polyester, 22% bamboo
453585 - S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL - Grey (09), Magnesium (24), Black (90)

Black (90)Magnesium (24)Grey (09)

Some models, accessories and equipment depicted may not be available in your country. Please contact your BRP dealer for more information.
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Black (90)

Black (90)

Black (90)

Black (90)Fire Red (06)

Magnesium (24)

Magnesium (24)

Sand (03) Orange (12)

Black (90)

Grey (09)

White (01)

Blue (80)Red (30)

Charcoal Grey (07)

Calibre Cap
Stretchable cap. Print logos at front. “Y” logo embroidered at back. Content: 97% polyester, 3% spandex
447695 - S/M, L/XL - White (01), Magnesium (24), Black (90)

VSS Cap
Adjustable back strap. 3D embroidered logo at front. Content: 100% cotton
447587 - One size - Red (30), Blue (80), Black (90)

Can-Am Y Cap
Adjustable cap. “Y” logo metal pin at front. Embroidery at back strap. Content: 100% cotton
447397 - One size - Sand (03), Orange (12), Magnesium (24)

Authentic Cap
Adjustable canvas hat. Vintage logo embroidered at front. Metal adjuster with BRP logo. Content: 100% cotton
286211 - One size - Fire Red (06), Grey (09), Black (90)

Classic Cap
Ultra comfortable, stretch, lightweight fabric. 3D Can-Am embroidery at front. Metal adjuster with BRP logo.  
Content: 72% polyester, 23% rayon, 5% spandex
286210 - One size - Charcoal Grey (07), Black (90)

Bandana
Light and comfortable. Multiple wear options.  
Content: 80% polyester, 20% cotton
447763 - One size - Black (90)

Black (90)White (01) White (01) Charcoal Grey (07)Back

Can-Am Roadster T-Shirt
Print logo at front left. Large print at back. Content: 100% cotton
453589 - S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL - White (01), Black (90)

Signature T-Shirt
Print at front. Content: 100% cotton
453590 - S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL - White (01), Charcoal Grey (07)

Black (90) Black (90)Ice (38)Blue (80)Grey (09)

Ride T-Shirt
Can-Am Spyder RT vehicle print at front. Content: 100% cotton
453628 - S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL - Grey (09), Blue (80), Black (90)

Authentic Tee
Can-Am vintage crackled logo on chest. Garment enzyme 
washed for soft and vintage feel. Content: 100% cotton
286364 - S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL - Ice (38), Black (90)

RIDING GEAR / MEN’S SPORTSWEAR

Some models, accessories and equipment depicted may not be available in your country. Please contact your BRP dealer for more information.
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Black (90)

Black (90) Black (90)

Black (90)Navy (89) White (01)

Raspberry (39)

Raspberry (39)

Purple (40)

Purple (40) Black (90) Lilac (25)

Ladies’ Micro Polyester Top
Made of high-filament polyester enhanced by slight brushing to provide softness and warmth. 
Spandex content for ease of movement. Ideal for wearing as a first layer to keep you warm and dry.  
2 hidden zippered waist pockets. Shaped sleeves for extra comfort when riding. Welded contrasting 
fabric insert and flatlocked stitching. Content: 92% polyester, 8% spandex.
453587 - XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL - Purple (40), Black (90)

Ladies’ Calibre Polo
Bamboo fibre actively promotes evaporative cooling and odour absorption. Bottom sleeve 
details for a feminine look. Press-down “Y” button placket at front. High-density print logo 
at left chest. Centre front flatlocked stitching. Content: 78% polyester, 22% bamboo.
453588 - XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL - Grey (09), Lilac (25)

Ladies’ Sleeveless Top
Feminine sleeveless top. Printed logos at front and back. Flatlocked 
stitching details. Content: 95% cotton, 5% spandex. 
453591 - XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL - Purple (40), Black (90)

Ladies’ “Bling” Tee
Fitted feminine t-shirt. Rhinestone details over print at front. Contrasting 
flatlocked stitching. Content: 95% cotton, 5% spandex.
453629 - XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL - Raspberry (39), Black (90)

Ladies’ Authentic Tee
Fitted feminine t-shirt. V-neck with vintage crackled print at front. Garment 
enzyme washed for soft and vintage feel. Content: 95% cotton, 5% spandex.
286365 - XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL - Lilac (25), Black (90)

Ladies’ Calibre Cap
Stretchable thanks to back elastic. Can-Am Spyder label on right side and “Y” logo decorative 
snap on left side. Contrasting insert on each side of brim. Content: 100% cotton.
447398 - S/M, L/XL - White (01), Navy (89)

Tube
Multi-purpose, stretch and comfortable tubular headwear. 12 different configurations: 
bandana, headband, balaclava and more. Protects from sun, wind, dust or cold. Keeps hair 
out of face. Flatlocked seams prevent skin chafing. Content: 94% cotton, 6% spandex.
447764 - One size - Raspberry (39), Black (90)

Bandana
Light and comfortable. Multiple wear options. Content: 80% polyester, 20% cotton.
447763 - One size - Grey (09))

Grey (09) Lilac (25)

RIDING GEAR / LADIES’ SPORTSWEAR LADIES’ SPORTSWEAR / RIDING GEAR

Grey (09)

Some models, accessories and equipment depicted may not be available in your country. Please contact your BRP dealer for more information.
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Technical Wear

First layers, technical jackets and socks adapted to the degree of insulation and 
moisture management you need. Plus, high-visibility armband for your safety.

Retro Reflective Armband
To wear on bicep over a jacket to be more 
visible. Velcro attachment. Can-Am Spyder 
logo. Meeting France retro-reflective 
equipment legislation for motorcycle. 
Content: 75% polyester, 25% spandex.
453674 - One size - Hi-Vis Yellow (26)

Windproof Layer
Coverage for your crucial body core. 
Windproof, warm and breathable layer. 
Stretch fabric and unrestricted arm 
movement. Zipper on shoulder for easy 
slip on/off, even with a helmet. 
Flatlocked seams to prevent skin 
chafing. Content: 100% polyester.
286348 - S, M, L, XL, 2XL - Black (90)

Thermal Socks
Same thickness as competing 
thermal socks, but lighter, 
warmer and with better 
moisture-wicking performance. 
Thermolite† hollow-core fibres 
deliver new generation of 
warmth-comfort fusion. 
Stay-up comfort top keeps 
socks up. Elastic ankle and arch 
support for pro feel. Fully 
cushioned shin segment. 
Content: 48% polyester 
Thermolite, 30% polyamide 
nylon, 16% Merino wool,  
4% acrylic, 2% elastane.
286341 - S/M, L/XL - Black (90)

Ultralight Socks
First-layer socks for all purposes. 
Dual polyamide and polypropylene 
construction for extreme 
resistance to cold and active 
management of perspiration 
moisture. Dri-Release† wool for 
ease of care. Stay-up comfort top 
keeps socks up. Elastic ankle and 
arch support for pro feel. 
Ventilated mesh panel keeps feet 
aerated for dry, warm comfort. 
Machine washable and dryable. 
Content: 49% polyester, 25% 
polyamide nylon, 17% 
polypropylene, 7% Merino wool, 
2% elastane.
286340 - S/M, L/XL - Black (90)

Black (90)

Black (90)

Black (90)

White (01)

Hi-Vis Yellow (26)

Men’s - 453626 - S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL - Magnesium (24), Black (90) Ladies’ - 453627 - XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL - White (01) 

ZIPPABLE IN 
TECH PLUS 
JACKET. Can-Am 

Technical 
Jacket
-  Soft shell combines 

light insulation, 
breathability  
and weatherproofing; 

-  4-way stretch fabric; 
-  Riding jacket also ideal  

for wearing as an 
insulating first layer on 
cold days; 

-  Ergonomic fit for 
added comfort when 
riding; 

-  Reflective details; 
-  2 hand pockets with  

YKK water-resistant 
zipper; 

-  Back venting; 
-  Pre-shaped sleeves; 
-  Adjustment at hem; 
-  Content: 100% 

polyester.
Magnesium (24) Black (90)

Some models, accessories and equipment depicted may not be available in your country. Please contact your BRP dealer for more information.
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Thermal Base Layer

-  Made of high-�lament polyester 
enhanced by slight brushing to 
provide softness and warmth when 
weather is cooler; 

-  Spandex for ease of movement; 
-  Content: 95% polyester, 5% 

spandex (brushed)

Active Base Layer

-  Thoroughly X-Static† enhanced 
through to the �bre to 
thermodynamically regulate your 
temperature by conducting body 
heat out in warm weather and 
re�ecting body heat back to the 
skin in cold weather; 

-  Permanently treated for long-lasting 
antibacterial performance undiminished 
even after 250+ washes; 

-  Silver woven into �bre immediately 
binds with odour-causing agents 
such as ammonia and denatured 
proteins to instantly reduce odour; 

-  Extra panelled in speci�c areas for better 
ventilation and accelerated drying; 

-  Compressed for added comfort; 
-  Content: 92% polyester,  

6% spandex, 2% X-Static

Ultralight  
Base Layer

-  Coconut �bre actively promotes 
evaporative cooling and odour 
absorption, and also �lters moisture 
out while trapping warmth in; 

-  Mesh panelled in speci�c areas  
for better ventilation and 
accelerated drying; 

-  Spandex for ease of movement; 
-  Content: 68% polyester,  

32% coconut �bre

WE KEEP YOU DRY. WE KEEP YOU WARM.
Base layers are recommended by experts and pros to keep you dry, warm and comfortable, 
while managing your temperature balance. Find out the base layer and the degree of insulation 
and moisture management you need. Your ride will become even better.

Men’s Top - 286334 
S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL - Charcoal Grey (07)

Ladies’ Bottom - 286337 
XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL - Charcoal Grey (07)

Neck Gaiter
Can-Am embroidery. Spandex binding for a better 
fit. Anti-pilling fleece. Content: polyester
286331 - One size - Black (90)

Neck Warmer
Keeps you warm while providing breathable and 
windproof performance. Can be adjusted to fit 
every morphology with toggle and drawstring at 
back. Content: polyester, spandex.
447410 - One size - Black (90)

Basic Balaclava
Designed for warmth, dryness and comfort. 
Flatlocked seams prevent skin chafing. 
Content: nylon, spandex.
447449 - One size - Black (90)

Micro-Fleece Balaclava
Stretchable, antibacterial warming fleece fabric 
with brushed inner surface. Flatlocked seams 
prevent skin chafing. Content: polyester, spandex.
447565 - One size - Black (90)

Men’s Top - 286332 
S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL - Black (90)

Black (90)

Charcoal Grey (07) Charcoal Grey (07)

Charcoal Grey (07)

Charcoal Grey (07)White (01)

Charcoal Grey (07)

Black (90)

Men’s Bottom - 286333   
S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL - Black (90)

Men’s Top - 286338 
S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL - Charcoal Grey (07)

Men’s Bottom - 286339 - S, M, L, XL, 
2XL, 3XL - Charcoal Grey (07)

Men’s Bottom - 286335 
S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL - Charcoal Grey (07)

Ladies’ Top - 286336 
XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL - White (01)

NEW

Some models, accessories and equipment depicted may not be available in your country. Please contact your BRP dealer for more information.
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Hot  
Weather

Jacket and pant  
zipper connector
Prevents lower back air infiltration,  
and jacket/pants from riding up/down. 

Removable  
insulated liner
To adapt to the current temperature.  
Wear when cold, remove when warm. 

Cold 
Weather

Water resistant
To keep dry in light rain conditions  
or on short rides.

Adjusted fit
Fits closer to the body.

All  
Weather

100% waterproof 
To keep dry in all conditions.

Relaxed fit
Looser fit for relaxed riding position.

Wet  
Weather

Windproof
To protect from air infiltration.

Pockets for  
removable protectors
Pouches to insert removable protectors.

Symbols

Sizing Chart

Non-porous  
Sympatex Membrane

Micro-porous  
PTFE membrane

Performance meter

Defense against  
laundering and/or 
chemicals

Very resistant to almost everything
Won't resist everything; pores will 
clog and diminish the membrane's 
effect, especially breathability

Stretchability To 300% of its size To 100% of its size

Breathability With increased heat and humidity,  
breathability will increase

Limited to a level in time, then 
sweat builds up inside

Waterproofness 100% waterproof – non-porous 
membrane will never quit

Yes, but micro-pores can become 
weak due to the pressure of water 
on fabric and will eventually stretch

Windproofness
100% windproof – non porous, 
meaning that wind has no way  
of entering

Yes, but micro-pores can eventually 
stretch with age and will no longer  
be efficient

Durability /  
Life cycle of garment Extremely durable and tough

Relatively durable – will eventually 
break at flex points and pores will 
become blocked

Environment friendly
PTFE-free  
Environment friendly in production, 
100% recyclable

Not environment friendly

Membrane components Carbon, hydrogen, oxygen Carbon, fluorine

Biodegradable Yes No

Recycling Not a problem, as recycling 
techniques exist Very expensive and energy-intensive

Combustion residue Completely harmless Toxic

Technical Information Sympatex Membrane Competitive Edge

The Sympatex membrane built into our Kavalier Series, Tech Plus Series  
and Sympatex Gloves is a seal of unparallelled performance. View  
the comparative chart to see why there’s nothing better on the market.

Hipora
Windproof, breathable and waterproof membrane that features 
unique polyurethane coating technology and delivers excellent 
moisture management.

DWR
DWR stands for Durable Water Repellency. This treatment helps 
prevent the outer fabric surface from absorbing water, keeping 
the outerwear both light and comfortable.

Teflon
Teflon provides an invisible barrier around fabric fibres to repel 
water and stains. In addition to retaining its water shedding 
properties longer than standard Teflon, Teflon HT and HP are 
also even more resistant to soiling and staining without altering 
the fabric’s colour, appearance, structure, texture and 
breathability. Teflon HT, good up to 20 washes and Teflon HP up 
to 30 washes, compared to manufactured coatings washable 
only 1 to 5 times. 

RPM MAX
Respiractive Performance Matrix coating exclusive to BRP riding 
gear, for perfect climate control. Shell waterproofed, 
windproofed and breathable to BRP riding gear specifications 
for demanding riders. Sealed seams and logos. Extra direct 
venting for more efficient moisture management during intense 
riding or warm weather.

Sympatex
Best membrane on market. Most durable, waterproof, 
breathable, biodegradable. No loss of technical properties as 
garment ages. Seams are 100% waterproof sealed with original 
Sympatex tape. Built with strict set of standards voluntarily 
applied by manufacturer over and above industry requirements.

Outlast
Outlast technology is the original temperature-regulating 
technology. Outlast technology balances your temperature 
through the use of patented Thermocules™ that absorb and 
store excess heat, releasing it when you need it most. Products 
with Outlast technology respond to your constantly changing 
body temperature to help keep you comfortable. Not too Hot, 
Not too Cold

Cordura
Fabric designed for living and built to last, providing exceptional 
resistance to tears, scuffs and abrasions.

TFL Cool System 
Sun energy reflective technology used on black textile to 
improve thermal balance for ultimate wearing comfort.

How to Measure
For best results, have someone else take 
measurements. Measure body in 
underwear. Tape must be snug but not 
tight. If measurements fall between two 
sizes, order the larger size.

Men’s Jackets
XS S M MT L LT XL XLT 2XL 3XL

Chest (cm) 84-89 91-97 99-104 99-104 107-112 107-112 117-122 117-122 127-132 137-142
Waist (cm) 71-76 76-81 84-89 84-89 91-99 91-99 104-109 104-109 114-122 127-132
Hips (seat) (cm)81-86 89-94 97-102 97-102 104-109 104-109 114-119 114-119 124-130 135-140
Arm length (cm)79 84 84 87.7 86 89.7 86 89.7 89 89
Inseam (cm) 79 81 81 86 81 86 84 89 84 84

Men’s Pants
30 32 34 34T 36 36T 38 38T 40 40T 42 44 46 48

Waist (cm) 76-81 81-86 86-91 86-91 91-97 91-97 97-102 97-102 102-107 102-107 107-112 112-117 117-122 122-127
Hips (seat) (cm)89-94 94-99 99-104 99-104 104-109 104-109 109-114 114-119 114-119 114-119 124-129 129-134 134-139 130-135
Inseam (cm) 81    81 81    86 81 86 81    86 84    89 84    84    84    84    

Ladies’ Jackets
XS S M L XL 2XL 3XL

Chest (cm) 82 -85 88-90 93-97 100-104 109-116 119-126 130-135
Waist (cm) 62-65 67-70 72-76 80-84 89-94 99-104 109-114
Hips (seat) (cm)88-90 93-95 98-102 105-109 114-119 124-130 135-140
Arm length (cm)74 76 79 81 81 81 81
Inseam (cm) 74 74 76 76 76 76 76

Ladies’ Gloves
XS S M L XL 2XL

cm 5.7 6.8 7 1/2 8.3 9 11 1/2

Helmets
XS S S/M M M/L L XL 2XL 3XL

Helmet size 6 5/8-6 3/4 6 7/8-7 7 1/8 7 1/8-7 1/4 7 1/4 7 3/8-7 1/2 7 5/8-7 3/4 7 7/8-8 8 1/8-8 1/4

Head (cm) 53-54 55-56 57 57-58 58 59-60 61-62 63-64 65-66

Men’s Gloves
S M L XL 2XL 3XL

cm 7 1/2 8 1/2 9 1/2 10 1/2 11 1/2 14

Ladies’ Pants
4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22

Waist (cm) 61-66 66-71 71-76 76-81 81-86 86-91 91-97 97-102 102-107 107-112
Hips (seat) (cm)86-91 91-97 97-102 102-107 107-112 112-117 117-122 122-127 127-132 132-137
Inseam (cm) 74 74 76 76 76 76 76 76 76 76

Removable Back Protectors
Men’s Jacket Sizes Ladies’ Jacket Sizes

S S and M XS to L 
L L to 2XL XL to 3XL
XL 3XL --

What code represents your size?
1 / Find your size.
2 /  The corresponding code is THE CODE you use  

to complete the part number on your order. 
Example: 440 227__90 
Size: M = code 06 
Therefore 440 227 06 90

For tall sizes, look for the “T” beside sizes. Example: 
“MT” stands for Medium Tall.

Size   = Code Size   = Code Size   = Code
One Size 00 M/L 91 30 37
XS 02 4 23 32 38
S 04 6 25 34 39
M 06 7 27 34T 94
MT 07 8 28 36 40
L 09 9 29 36T 96
LT 10 10 30 38 41
L/XL 73 11 31 38T 97
XL 12 12 32 40 42
XLT 13 13 33 40T 98
2XL 14 14 34 42 43
3XL 16 16 35 44 44
4XL 18 18 78 46 45
5XL 88 20 92 48 46
S/M 72 22 93

Chest/Bust
Measure under your arms, around 
the fullest part of your chest.

Waist
Measure around your natural 
waistline, keeping one finger 
between the tape and body.

Gloves
Measure palm width.

Inseam
Without shoes, from crotch  
to the floor.

Arm length
Hand on hip, from centre back 
neck bone, along shoulder 
point around elbow to bottom 
of wrist bone.

Helmet
Around your head, from the 
centre of the forehead, above 
the ears and over the natural 
bump at the back of the head.

Some models, accessories and equipment depicted may not be available in your country. Please contact your BRP dealer for more information.
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Can-Am Spyder RT Accessories

Bump yourself up to First Class on your next extended getaway or 
spontaneous trip and travel in style by upgrading your Spyder RT with  
perks ranging from Adjustable Handlebar, Side Wind De�ectors, Vented 
Windshields, Comfort Seat, Akrapovic† Sport Touring Silencer, Chrome 
Accessories, RT-622 Trailer and more.

Cooling Accessories: Adjustable Side Wind Deflectors and Vented Windshields

Comfort Accessories: Tri Axis Adjustable Handlebar and Comfort Seat

Akrapovic Sport Touring Silencer

Chrome Accessories RT-622 Trailer



Some models, accessories and equipment depicted may not be available in your country. Please contact your BRP dealer for more information.

Actual product may differ from image shown. 

Black

Tan

Comfort Seat
Ultra comfortable with lumbar support. Roomier for driver for improved comfort during 
long rides. Driver seating area pushes back by 5 cm [2 in.], thus relaxing the driver’s 
knees and upper body. Stock backrest to match Comfort Seat. 
Spyder RT 2013 and prior 
219400343 - Black
219400410 - Tan

Backrest (Optional Production Backrest)
To replace your production backrest with a model colour-matched to your Comfort Seat. 
Spyder RT 2013 and prior 
219400411 - Black
219400412 - Tan 

Tri Axis Adjustable Handlebar
All new, state-of-the-art adjustable handlebar eliminates fatigue and delivers comfort for all riders thanks to unlimited adjustment possibilities. 
3 different axes allow you to adjust the handlebars in terms of height and width, and forward/rearward. Left and right bars are linked together 
and rotate simultaneously when adjusted. Easy Allen key adjustment system. Handlebar reuses existing production handgrips, comodo, 
electrical and clutch cables, and sits directly on the stock steering column. GPS Support for Adjustable Handlebar (219400408) sold 
separately.
Spyder RT 2013 and prior 
219400344 - Carbon Black
219400414 - Chrome

MOULDING  
THE RIDE  
FOR YOUR 
COMFORT

MOVING THE DRIVER’S SEATING 
POSITION BACKWARD BY  
5 CM [2 IN.] ALLOWS FOR A MORE 
RELAXED KNEE ANGLE, MAKING 
YOUR LONGER RIDES MORE 
COMFORTABLE.
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Adjustable Vented Windshield
Regulate driver frontal airflow with this fully adjustable vented windshield.  
Integrated adjustable vent offers easy infinite management of horizontal  
slats from closed to fully open. 
Spyder RT 2013 and prior 
58 cm [23 in.] 219400360 - Clear with chrome
64 cm [25 in.] 219400435 - Clear with chrome

Vented Windshield
2013 standard windshield with openings. 
Retrofits all Spyder RT models.
Spyder RT 2013 and prior 
219400415 - Clear

Akrapovic Sport Touring Silencer
Akrapovic exhausts are the most sought-after systems for their 
unmatched quality, amazing sound and style, and unrivalled 
performance. Street legal (complies with NA regulations and 
European regulations). Premium titanium shell construction 
with carbon fibre end cap and heat shields renders it 55% 
lighter than stock silencer. Straight canister shape. Image may 
differ from actual product.
Spyder RT 2013 and prior, RS, ST 2013  
219400443

Akrapovic Sport Silencer
Provides raw performance sound, while being fully street legal 
(complies with NA regulations and European regulations). 
Premium titanium shell construction with carbon fibre end cap 
and heat shields renders it 55% lighter than stock silencer. 
Conical canister shape for pure sporty look.
Spyder RT 2013 and prior, RS, ST 2013  
219400444

Front Fenders
Differentiate the look of your Can-Am roadster with  
a newly designed front fender. Sporty look with a  
slim profile and integrated flashers and reflectors. 
Front Fender Support (219400477) is required (sold 
separately). Standard on Spyder RT-S, RT LIMITED, 
ST-S, ST-LIMITED and RS-S packages. Sold in pairs.
Spyder RS, RT, ST 2013 and prior 
219400423 - Pure Magnesium
219400424 - Satin Black
219400467 - Pearl White

Front Fender Support
Support for new front fender model, including position 
lights, reflectors and hardware. Front fender sold 
separately. Sold in pairs.
Spyder RS, RT, ST 2013 and prior  
219400477 - Black

LOOK HOT  
WITHOUT  
FEELING  
THE HEAT.

Adjustable Side Wind Deflectors
Regulate passenger and driver airflow with adjustable side wind deflectors. 3 
preset positions (closed, parallel and inverted). Easy tool-less click adjustment 
to increase airflow for driver and passenger. No tools required.
Spyder RT 2013 and prior 
219400362 - Clear
219400413 - Chrome

219400362

219400413

58 cm [23 in.] windshield 
height
219400360

Closed Opened

Closed Parallel Inverted

64 cm [25 in.] windshield height
219400435

Vented windshield 
in opened position

Opened chrome  
side wind deflectors

58 cm [23 in.]  
Touring Windshield
Lower and narrower design for 
riders looking for less wind 
protection than that provided by 
the stock Spyder RT model.
Spyder RT 2013 and prior 
219400243 - Clear

Touring Windshield  
(Optional Production 
Windshield)
H 63.5 cm [25 in.] x W 61 cm [24 in.]. 
Standard on Spyder RT 2011 and 
2012 models.
Spyder RT 2013 and prior 
(service kit) 219800199 - Clear
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Footpeg Support Castings
Chromed upgrade to dramatically change the appearance of your 
Spyder RT. Sold in pairs, remounting hardware included. Peg and 
footboard sets sold separately.
Spyder RT 2012 and prior 219400268 - Chrome

Exhaust Tip and Heat Shield
Kit for custom finishing your stock exhaust system. Includes chrome end 
pipe, heat shield and hardware. Standard on Spyder RT LIMITED package.
Spyder RT 2012 and prior 219400260 - Chrome

Lower Wind Deflectors
Premium chrome version to replace stock 
model. Hardware included. Sold in pairs. 
Spyder RT 2011-2013  
219400290 - Chrome

Windshield Support
Chromed replacement model for a brilliant finish. Complete with 
mounting hardware.
Spyder RT 2013 and prior 219400298 - Chrome

Mirror Accents
Chrome accents to upgrade your mirrors. Sold in pairs. 
Standard on Spyder RT LIMITED package.
Spyder RT 2013 and prior 219400291 - Chrome

Upper Wind Deflectors
Premium chrome version to replace stock 
model. Hardware included. Sold in pairs.
Spyder RT 2013 and prior  
219400262 - Chrome

Handlebar End Caps
Sold in pairs.
Spyder RT 2013 and prior  
219400297 - Chrome

Brake Pedal
Complements the rest of your 
roadster’s chrome parts and 
accessories. Complete with rubber pad.
Spyder RT 2012 and prior  
219400267 - Chrome

Shift Lever
Complements the rest of your 
roadster’s chrome parts and 
accessories. Complete with  
rubber pad.
Spyder RT 2013 and prior 
(except Spyder RT LIMITED)  
219400266 - Chrome

Driver Footpeg
Chrome pegs assembled with rubber 
isolation pads. Sold in pairs, mounting 
hardware included.
Spyder RT 2013 and prior 
219400264 - Chrome

Passenger Footboards
Complete chrome passenger footboards assembled 
with rubber isolation pads. Sold in pairs, mounting 
hardware included.
Spyder RT 2013 and prior 219400265 - Chrome

Driver Footboards
Driver footboards to replace stock pegs on SE5 models. Standard on 2013 Spyder RT 
LIMITED package.
Spyder RT and RT-S 2013 SE5 219400392 - Chrome

See pages 86-87 for amazing chrome mags.

Handlebar Cover
Dramatically changes the look of your handlebars. 
Complete with hardware and black centre cap.
Spyder RT 2013 and prior 219400263 - Chrome

Air Intake Trims
Chromed detailling that makes your roadster  
stand out. Sold in pairs.
Spyder RT 2013 and prior (except models 
with Fog Lights) 219400196 - Chrome

BEST  
SELLER

BEST  
SELLER

FULLY EXPOSE  
YOUR ROADSTER’S  
PERSONALITY. 
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GPS Support for Adjustable 
Handlebar
GPS support specific to Tri Axis adjustable handlebar. 
Rotates to suit multiple adjustable handlebar settings.
Spyder RT 2013 and prior  
219400408 - Carbon Black

Adjustable GPS Mounting Kit  
(for stock handlebar)
(Not illustrated)
Mounting kit for Garmin Zumo 660 with adjustable support that fits on 
all 2013 stock handlebars and prior Spyder RT models. The support 
conveniently swivels to offer the right position for all riders or light 
conditions. Includes casting, electric harness, rubber boot and 
hardware. GPS sold separately.
Spyder RT 2013 and prior, RS, ST 2013  
219400402 - Carbon Black

GPS Navigation System with  
Adjustable Support
Garmin† Zumo 660 with Bluetooth capability. Generously-lit and 
sunshine-readable 10.9 cm [4.3 in.] touchscreen colour display eases 
navigation on a bright day or moonless night. Information appears in 
easy-to-read format. Glove-friendly intuitive interface with large buttons. 
Left-handed controls make entering information as easy as shifting gears. 
Rugged waterproof case resists fuel sprays and UV rays. Includes harness 
for vehicles with or without AM/FM radio. Comes with adjustable support 
that fits on all 2013 stock handlebars and prior Spyder RT models. The 
support conveniently swivels to offer the right position for all riders or light 
conditions. Includes casting, electric harness, rubber boot and hardware. 
Spyder RT 2013 and prior, RS, ST 2013 219400463

HID Xenon Lighting 
System
High- and low-beam system providing 
three times more light on the road 
than conventional halogen headlights. 
Revolutionary technology streams 
Xenon gas and other noble gases in 
tubes anchored between two 
high-voltage electrodes that emit a 
bright bluish white light when 
activated. Improves night visibility 
thanks to attractively cool and 
comfortable light very close to natural 
light emitted by the sun. 5-LED Front 
Headlamp Accent Lighting Kit 
(219400188) sold separately.
Spyder RT 2012 and prior 
219400135

5-LED Front Headlamp 
Accent Lighting Kit
Additional luminescence for improved 
visibility and more spectacular 
arrivals. Standard on Spyder RT-S and 
RT LIMITED packages.
Spyder RT 2013 and prior 
219400188

Fog Lights
Enhance low-beam light for better 
visibility at ground level and on sides. 
Uniquely styled halogen fog lamps 
feature a 35W bulb and clear lens 
with a faceted inner reflector. Easy 
installation. Standard on Spyder RT-S 
and RT LIMITED packages.
Spyder RT 2013 and prior 
219400137

Adjustable Air Rear  
Suspension Kit
Upgrades suspension comfort to RT-S premium 
automated level. Includes air compressor, adjustment 
switch and all required hardware. Standard on Spyder 
RT-S and RT LIMITED packages.
Spyder RT 2013 and prior  
219400323

GPS Support and Harness
(Not illustrated)
Support kit for Garmin Zumo 660. Includes casting,  
electric harness, rubber boot and hardware.  
GPS sold separately.
Spyder RT 
219400318 - Painted Grey casting
219400322 - Chrome casting

Fuel and Temp 
Gauge Pod
Adds custom touch to gauge pod. Set  
of 2. Standard on Spyder RT-S and RT 
LIMITED packages.
Spyder RT 2012 and prior  
(fits with blue interface)  
219400184 - Chrome

Heated Passenger Grips
Complete passenger heating kit with 
variable intensity control. Provides extra 
warmth during cooler riding season. 
Standard on Spyder RT LIMITED package.
Spyder RT 2013 and prior 
219400151

Front Cargo Remote 
Electronic Unlock
Convenient push-button electronic front 
hood release. Standard on Spyder RT-S and 
RT LIMITED packages.
Spyder RT 2013 and prior  
219400185

Front Cargo 12V Power Outlet Kit
Adds an extra 12V power outlet to your vehicle. 
Conveniently located in front cargo bin.
Spyder RT 2012 and prior  
219400203 - Black
Spyder RT, ST and RS 2013  
219400366 - Black

Lower Spoiler Trims
Chrome trims for replacing existing flat black parts. Sold in pairs. 
Standard on Spyder RT-S and RT LIMITED packages.
Spyder RT 2013 and prior  
219400194 - Chrome

Rear Side Cargo Trims
Chrome left- and right-hand trims. Integrate nicely into rear side 
cargo. Standard on Spyder RT-S and RT LIMITED packages.
Spyder RT 2013 and prior 219400193 - Chrome

Side Can-Am Trims
Replace stock flat black parts with a splash of chrome.  
Can-Am branded. Sold in pairs. Standard on Spyder RT-S  
and RT LIMITED packages.
Spyder RT 2013 and prior 219400195 - Chrome

Rear Top Cargo Trim
Chrome trim that provides finishing touch to top cargo. Standard on 
Spyder RT-S and RT LIMITED packages.
Spyder RT 2013 and prior 219400192 - Chrome

Windshield Trim
Premium chrome trims for enhancing the 
look of your windshield. Replace existing 
flat black parts. Sold in pairs. Standard 
on Spyder RT-S and RT LIMITED packages.
Spyder RT 2013 and prior 
219400191 - Chrome
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Front Cargo Liner
Felt insert provides finishing touch to front compartment. Features 
multiple storage pockets. Designed to integrate front cargo light. 
Standard on Spyder RT-S and RT LIMITED packages.
Spyder RT 2013 219400368 - Black
Spyder RT 2012 and prior 219400166 - Black

Soft Front Cargo Travel Bag
Soft travel bag designed to maximise available front cargo space 
or stow in the RT-622 trailer. Integrated handles for easy transport. 
Can also be used as a duffle bag.
Spyder RT and RT-622 trailer 2013 and prior  
219400170 - Black

Front Cargo Light
Convenient nighttime lighting for front cargo box. Light turns on as 
hood opens. To use front cargo light, vehicle must be equipped with 
Electronic Front Cargo Release (219400185). Standard on Spyder 
RT-S and RT LIMITED packages.
Spyder RT 2013 and prior 219400147

Semi-rigid Front Cargo Travel Bag
Rolling travel bag designed to maximise available front cargo 
space. Can also double as airplane carry-on luggage. 
Standard on Spyder RT LIMITED package.
Spyder RT 2013 and prior 219400167 - Black

Top Case Moulded Inside Liner
Felt insert for finishing touch to rear top cargo 
compartment.
Spyder RT 2013 and prior  
219400246 - Dark Grey

Semi-rigid Rear Top Cargo  
Travel Bag
Stylish premium travel bag specifically sized to fit  
in rear top cargo. Retractable handle for carrying 
convenience. Integrated pull tabs for effortless  
removal from cargo cavity. Standard on Spyder  
RT LIMITED package.
Spyder RT 2013 and prior 219400168 - Black

Soft Rear Top Cargo Travel Bag
Soft travel bag designed to maximise rear top cargo 
space. Integrated handles for easy transport. “Y” logo. 
Rear Top Cargo Shelf (219400232) recommended for 
installation.
Spyder RT 2013 and prior 219400171 - Black

Satellite Radio Kit
Receiver helps maintain radio reception everywhere. 150+ digital channels to choose 
from. 15 station presets for quickly tuning into your favourite programming. Plug-and-play 
system controlled via vehicle’s cluster. Fee-based monthly subscription required. AM/FM 
Integrated Audio System (219400464) for Spyder RT 2012 and prior and Entertainment 
Harness (219400439) required for installation. Headset sold separately.
Spyder RT 2013 and prior 219400445

Passenger Speaker and Audio Controls
Weatherproof concert-sound-quality rear speaker kit including speakers, pods and passenger 
controls for full radio tuning. Plugs and plays directly into vehicle. Fully-equipped wiring harness 
included. Standard on Spyder RT-S and RT LIMITED packages.
Spyder RT 2012 and prior 219400150

iPod† Integration Cable
Cable for hooking up an iPod to top cargo’s DIN 
connector. Includes 5V transformer culled from 
latest-generation iPod. Full-feature handlebar control. 
DOT-Matrix visual interface. Driver volume control and 
playlist browser convenience through vehicle’s cluster. 
Standard on Spyder RT and ST LIMITED packages.
Spyder RT, ST 2013 and prior  
219400346

CB Antenna 
Replacement Kit
(Not illustrated)
Includes antenna, antenna base, 
ground strap and wires.
Spyder RT 2013 and prior 
(service kit) 219400317

3.5 mm Audio Player Input in Rear 
Top Cargo with Handlebar Volume 
Control
3.5 mm cable for hooking up an MP3 player to top 
cargo’s DIN connector. Driver volume control 
convenience through vehicle’s cluster.
Spyder RT, ST 2013 and prior 219400347

Replacement N-Touch Covers  
for Communication System DIN 
Connectors
(Not illustrated)
Spyder RT 2013 and prior (service kit) 
219400315 - Black

GOODBYE TO  
LEAVING THINGS  
BEHIND. HELLO  
TO LOOKING  
FORWARD TO  
PACKING.

Cellphone Interface Kit
Electrical harness tucked underneath vehicle allows  
you to communicate with your Bluetooth cellphone via 
your helmet headset. Requires AM/FM Integrated Audio 
System (219400464) for Spyder 2012 and prior, CB and 
Communication System (219400145), Entertainment 
Harness (219400439) and GPS Navigation System  
with Support (219400463). 
Spyder RT 2011-2013 219400390

CB and Communication System (CB technology not available in Europe)
For staying in touch with friends across a range of 40 channels. Handlebar controls allow 
push-to-talk and adjust squelch levels for maximum performance and reception quality. Fully 
integrated system also mutes radio while in transmitting and receiving modes. Plug-and-play system 
controlled via vehicle’s cluster. Works in conjunction with wired Communication Headset (447438). 
Entertainment Harness (219400439) required for installation. AM/FM Integrated Audio System 
(219400464) also required for Spyder RT 2012 and prior models.
Spyder RT 2013 and prior 219400145

See p. 66  
for the new 
Bluetooth 
Communication 
System
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Semi-rigid Rear Side 
Cargo Travel Bags
Stylish premium travel bags specifically 
sized to fit in rear side cargo. 
Retractable handle and shoulder straps 
for carrying convenience. Integrated 
pull tabs for effortless removal from 
cargo cavity. Sold in pairs. Standard on 
Spyder RT LIMITED package.
Spyder RT 2013 and prior 
219400169 - Black

Soft Side Cargo 
Travel Bags
Soft travel bags that maximise 
Spyder RT rear side cargo space. 
Integrated handles for easy 
transport. “Y” logo. Sold in pairs.
Spyder RT 2013 and prior 
219400172 - Black

Top Case Mirror
For rear top cargo cover. Folds open, 
locks up when not in use. Offers a 
small cargo in the top caselid.
Spyder RT 2013 and prior 
219400321

Rear Top Cargo Shelf
For supporting and organising rear top cargo. Two recessed compartments to support 
electronic accessories. Can be tilted to facilitate access to lower section of cargo.
Spyder RT 2013 and prior 219400232 - Black

Semi-Rigid MP3 Player Bag
Semi-rigid bag with metal bracket to easily fit 
your audio player in the rear top cargo of your 
Spyder RT. The protective faux leather bag 
can also accommodate your cell phone or 
other mobile digital devices. An opening on 
the side of the bag allows connection. You 
can ride and listen to music knowing your 
audio player is well protected. Can also be 
clipped to your waist.
Spyder RT 2013 and prior  
219400189 - Black

Glovebox Organiser
Removable leather organiser for 
conveniently storing money, credit 
cards, cell phone, pen, important 
documents, etc. Slips easily in 
front centre glovebox.
Spyder RT 2013 and prior 
708300459 - Black

Tri Axis Adjustable Handlebar
(219400344)

Adjustable Side Wind Deflectors
(219400362)

Comfort Seat 
(219400343)

Adjustable Vented Windshield
(219400360)

0T1DD00)
Akrapovic Sport Touring Silencer
(219400443)
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Can-Am Spyder ST Accessories

Combine touring luxury and a sportier look on road trips with smartly 
designed, state-of-the-art accessories that rede�ne hi-tech comfort, e.g. 
Ultra Touring Windshield, Adjustable Backrest, R-35 Rigid Saddlebag Kit, 
Akrapovic Sport or Sport Touring Silencer, Fog Lights, AM/FM Integrated 
Audio System, RT-622 Trailer…

R-35 Rigid Saddlebag Kit GPS Navigation System

Akrapovic Sport Touring Silencer Fog Lights

Ultra Touring Windshield Adjustable Backrest

AM / FM Integrated Audio System RT-622 Trailer



Some models, accessories and equipment depicted may not be available in your country. Please contact your BRP dealer for more information.

Sport Windshield
Cool sporty look, more open air than stock model. 5 height settings 
to adjust for more or less wind protection as needed.
Spyder ST 2013 219400353 - Clear

Ultra Touring Windshield
Taller and slightly wider than stock windshield to ensure maximum 
wind protection. 5 height settings to adjust for more or less wind 
protection as needed.
Spyder ST 2013 219400354 - Clear

Ultra Sport Pod Cover
Sleek cover pod that provides a super sporty look to the Spyder ST  
by replacing the stock windshield and its adjustment mechanism.
Spyder ST 2013 219400447

Rear Sport Rack
Painted cast aluminium. Adds touring 
flexibility while complementing the vehicle’s 
design lines. 0.75-litre storage inside. Usable 
in conjunction with adjustable backrest via 
unique locking mounting system. Provides 
additional luggage space when combined 
with rear rack bag.
Spyder RS, ST 2013 and prior 
219400428 - Carbon Black
219400229 - Pearl White
219400303 - Pure Magnesium

Rear Sport Rack Lid
(Not illustrated)
Spyder RS, ST 2013 and prior  
(service kit) 
219400469 - Carbon Black
219400231 - Pearl White
219400304 - Pure Magnesium

Adjustable Backrest
Cast aluminium construction with 
polyurethane padding. Blends perfectly 
with vehicle design. Offers additional 
passenger comfort with up to 5 cm 
[2 in.] forward and rear adjustment. 
Easily removable when not in use. 
Easily clicks into rear sport rack. Rear 
sport rack is the base fixture for the 
backrest and is required to install the 
adjustable backrest.
Spyder RS, ST 2013 and prior 
219400429 - Carbon Black
219400227 - Pearl White
219400305 - Pure Magnesium

Pure Magnesium

Carbon Black

Pure Magnesium

Pearl White

Pearl White

Lower Wind Deflectors
Add wind protection to lower body and customise your look.
Spyder ST, RS 2013 
219400462 - Clear
219400399 - Chrome

CREATE 
YOUR  
DEFINITION 
OF COMFORT.  
ADJUST 
YOUR  
WINDSHIELD   
AS RIDING 
CONDITIONS 
CHANGE. 

64 cm [25 in.] windshield height
219400354

38 cm [15 in.] windshield  
height
219400353

5 height settings
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Trunk Liner
44-litre capacity (11.6 US gal.). Features multiple 
storage pockets and 12V power access. Felt insert 
provides the finishing touch to the front compartment. 
Standard on Spyder ST LIMITED package.
Spyder RS, ST 2013 219400367 - Black

R-35 Rigid Saddlebag Kit
Provides carry-away convenience for additional luggage storage. Clean finish courtesy of 
fully integrated flush mount racking with quick-release system. Quick-release quarter-turn 
system provides security and instant removal in minutes when saddlebags not required. 
Side case utilizes Monokey‡ side fitting system. Opens/closes and attaches/detaches 
with one key and push button for ease of use. Volume capacity 34 litres (e.g. fits 2 full face 
helmets). Weight capacity 6.8 kg [15 lb.] each side. Dimensions (WxDxH) 53 cm x 30 cm 
x 39 cm [21 in. x 12 in. x 15.5 in.]. Sold in pairs. Colour-matched panels sold separately. 
Standard on Spyder ST LIMITED package.
Spyder RS, ST 2013 219400351 - Black 
Spyder RS, ST 2013 219400352 (EC Certified) - Black

Rolling Travel Bag
Premium bag with extendable handle. 
Fits conveniently in front storage 
compartment. Can be used with or 
without the Trunk Liner (219400367).
Spyder RS, ST 2013 and prior 
219400098 - Grey

Saddlebag Liners
Soft inner liner bags that maximise 
storage space in the R-35 Rigid 
Saddlebag Kit. 
Spyder RS, ST 2013 and prior 
219400198 - Black

R-35 Saddlebag Rear 
Reflector Kit
(Not illustrated)
Spyder RS, ST 2013 and prior 
(service kit) 219400235

Passenger Seat Bag
22.3-litre capacity (5.9 US gal.). Durable 1200-denier 
nylon construction with polyurethane coating. 
For use on passenger seat, also fits in front storage 
compartment. Finished with custom chrome Can-Am 
branding tags.
Spyder RS, ST 2013 and prior  
280000320 - Dark Grey

Rear Rack Bag
6.8-litre capacity (1.8 US gal.). Durable 1200-denier 
nylon with polyurethane coating. Use in conjunction 
with rear sport rack (see p.57). Easy to install and 
remove. Can-Am tags.
Spyder RS, ST 2013 and prior  
280000317 - Dark Grey

Comfort Seat
Premium plush styling with stitched seat skin. Custom saddle look and new relaxed sitting position. Increases driver 
and passenger comfort and reduces tailbone pressure. Ideal for driving long distances. Sold as complete seat assembly. 
Picture may differ from actual product.
Spyder RS, ST 2013 and prior 219400416 - Black

Satin Black

Pure Magnesium

Pearl White

Mono Seat Cowl
Sporty, colour-matched cowling 
covers the passenger seat. Easy 
to install and remove.
Spyder RS, ST 2013  
and prior 
219400092 - Satin Black
219400238 - Pearl White
219400306 - Pure Magnesium

Pad Kit for 
Mono Seat Cowl
(Not illustrated)
Spyder RS, ST 2013 
and prior  
(service kit) 219400138

Strap Kit for 
Mono Seat Cowl
(Not illustrated)
Spyder RS, ST 2013 
and prior  
(service kit) 219400107

R-35 Saddlebag Panel Kit
Colour-matched panels for R-35 Rigid 
Saddlebag Kit. Sold in pairs. Standard  
on Spyder ST LIMITED package.
Spyder RS, ST 2013 and prior 
219400461 - Circuit Yellow
219400222 - Pearl White
219400292 - Pure Magnesium

Pearl WhiteCircuit Yellow Pure Magnesium

WHY SHORTEN YOUR FUN, 
WHEN YOU CAN CARRY  
ON ALL THE WAY? 
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iPod Integration Cable
Cable for hooking up an iPod to top 
cargo’s DIN connector. Includes 5V 
transformer culled from latest-
generation iPod. Full-feature 
handlebar control. DOT-Matrix visual 
interface. Driver volume control  
and playlist browser convenience 
through vehicle’s cluster. Standard  
on Spyder ST LIMITED package.
Spyder RT, ST 2013 and prior 
219400346

3.5 mm Audio Player 
Input in Rear Top Cargo 
with Handlebar Volume 
Control
3.5 mm cable for hooking up an MP3 
player to top cargo’s DIN connector. 
Driver volume control convenience 
through vehicle’s cluster.
Spyder RT, ST 2013 and prior 
219400347

Front Cargo 12V Power 
Outlet Kit
Adds an extra 12V power outlet to 
your vehicle. Conveniently located in 
front cargo bin.
Spyder RS, ST 2013  
219400366 - Black

Heated Driver Grips
Complete driver heating kit with variable intensity control. Provides 
extra warmth during cooler riding season. Standard on Spyder  
ST LIMITED package.
Spyder ST 2013 219400356

Fog Lights
Enhance low-beam light for better visibility at ground level and 
on the sides of your vehicle. Uniquely styled halogen fog lamps 
feature a 35-watt bulb and clear lens with a facetted inner 
reflector. Harness included. Easy installation.
Spyder RS, ST 2013 219400348

Adjustable GPS Mounting Kit
Mounting kit for Garmin Zumo 660 with adjustable support that fits on all 2013 Spyder ST stock handlebars. The support conveniently swivels to offer  
the right position for all riders or light conditions. Includes casting, electric harness, rubber boot and hardware. GPS sold separately.
Spyder RT 2013 and prior, RS, ST 2013 219400402 - Carbon Black

GPS Navigation System with 
Adjustable Support
Garmin Zumo 660 with Bluetooth capability. Generously-lit 
and sunshine-readable 10.9 cm [4.3 in.] touchscreen colour 
display eases navigation on a bright day or moonless night. 
Information appears in easy-to-read format. Glove-friendly 
intuitive interface with large buttons. Left-handed controls 
make entering information as easy as shifting gears. Rugged 
waterproof case resists fuel sprays and UV rays. Includes 
harness for vehicles with or without AM/FM radio. Comes 
with adjustable support that fits on all 2013 Spyder ST stock 
handlebars. The support conveniently swivels to offer the 
right position for all riders or light conditions. Includes 
casting, electric harness, rubber boot and hardware. 
Spyder RT 2013 and prior, RS, ST 2013 219400463

With the Fog Lights

Without the Fog Lights
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Billet Brake Lever Cover Kit
Enhances look of footbrake and parking brake levers. Custom 
design matches billet footpegs. Aluminium anodised black 
chrome. Sold as a 2-cover set.
Spyder RS, ST 2013 and prior 219400118

Billet Licence Plate Frame
Manufactured from billet aluminium. Anodised black 
chrome licence plate delivers clean finished logo, complete 
with engraved Spyder logo. 
Spyder RS, ST 2013 and prior 
219400114 10 cm x 18 cm [4 in. x 7 in.] 
219400130 10 cm x 20 cm [4 in. x 8 in.]

Billet Rear Axle Cap Kit
Billet, black anodised covers with machined “Y” 
logo. Provides a clean customised look.
Spyder RS, ST 2013 and prior 219400113

Billet Rear Shock Lower Bolt/ 
Nut Cap Kit
Anodised black chrome. Custom billet covers.  
For use over rear shock bolt/nut for cleaner detailed look.
Spyder RS, ST 2013 and prior 219400109

Billet Front Shock  
Bolt/Nut Cap Kit
Anodised black chrome. Billet bolt and nut covers. 
Complement matching front axle cover.
Spyder RS, ST 2013 and prior 219400110

Front Fenders
Differentiate the look of your Can-Am 
roadster with a newly designed front 
fender. Sporty look with a slim profile and 
integrated flashers and reflectors. Front 
Fender Support (219400477) is required 
(sold separately). Standard on Spyder 
RT-S, RT LIMITED, ST-S, ST LIMITED  
and RS-S packages.
Spyder RS, RT, ST 2013 and prior 
219400423 - Pure Magnesium
219400424 - Satin Black
219400467 - Pearl White

Front Fender Support
Support for new front fender model, 
including position lights, reflectors and 
hardware. Front fender sold separately.
Spyder RS, RT, ST 2013 and prior  
219400477 - Black

Akrapovic Sport Touring Silencer
Akrapovic exhausts are the most sought-after systems for 
their unmatched quality, amazing sound and style, and 
unrivalled performance. Street legal (compliant with NA 
regulations and European regulations). Premium titanium 
shell construction with carbon fibre end cap and heat shields 
renders it 55% lighter than stock silencer. Straight canister 
shape. Picture may differ from actual product.
Spyder RT 2013 and prior, RS, ST 2013 219400443

Akrapovic Sport Silencer
Provides raw performance sound, while being fully street 
legal (compliant with NA regulations and European 
regulations). Premium titanium shell construction with 
carbon fibre end cap and heat shields renders it 55% lighter 
than stock silencer. Conical canister shape for pure sporty 
look.
Spyder RT 2013 and prior, RS, ST 2013 219400444

NEW

NEW
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Mirror Accents
Replaces existing mirror accents.
Spyder ST 2013  
219400401 - Chrome

Upper Wind Deflectors
Replaces existing clear upper wind 
deflectors.
Spyder ST 2013  
219400386 - Chrome

Windshield Trim
Replaces existing black 
windshield trim.
Spyder ST 2013  
219400355 - Chrome

Side Panel Trim Kit
Provides additional side panel 
scratch protection while enhancing 
the look of your vehicle. Sold in pairs.
Spyder RS, ST 2013 and prior  
219400078 - Black

Akrapovic Sport Silencer
(219400444)

Ultra Touring Windshield
(219400354)

Adjustable Backrest
(219400429)

Fog Lights
(219400348)

Bluetooth† Dongle for Audio System
(219400458)
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Bluetooth Dongle  
for Audio System
Allows a wireless Bluetooth connection between the 
vehicle’s AM/FM radio (or any non-bluetooth audio 
device) and the Bluetooth headset (447714). Dual 
streaming to 2 Bluetooth headsets at the same time. 
Headset and AM/FM radio sold separately.
Spyder RT, ST 2013 219400458

UNLIMITED TALK AS YOU RIDE WITH THE  
NEW BLUETOOTH COMMUNICATION SYSTEM.
AN EASY STEP-BY-STEP TO LET YOU STAY  
IN TOUCH WHILE YOU RIDE AND SHARE  
THE MOMENT WITH YOUR PARTNERS.

This will enable you to wirelessly:
 - Use your Bluetooth cellphone, MP3 Player and GPS
 - Communicate with other SENA users
 -  Connect with the Bluetooth Dongle for Audio System (219400458) and the AM/FM Integrated  

Audio System (219400349 for ST, 219400464 for RT), listen to the radio.

And, if you already own a Spyder RT and you would like to have the CB technology  
you can get the following communication system:

Can-Am ST-1 
Hybrid Helmet
(See p. 24) 
447734 - White (01), 
Magnesium (24), Black (90)

Communication Headset (wired)
For driver and passenger. Includes headset and 
microphone. Works in conjunction with the CB and 
Communication system (219400145) available as an 
option on Can-Am Spyder RT.
One size
447438 - Black (90)

CB and Communication System  
(CB technology not available in Europe)
For staying in touch with friends across a range of 40 channels. 
Handlebar controls allow push-to-talk and adjust squelch levels 
for maximum performance and reception quality. Fully integrated 
system also mutes radio while in transmitting and receiving 
modes. Plug-and-play system controlled via vehicle’s cluster. 
Works in conjunction with wired Communication Headset 
(447438). Entertainment Harness (219400439) required for 
installation. AM/FM Integrated Audio System (219400393) 
also required for Spyder RT 2012 and prior models.
Spyder RT 2013 and prior 219400145

AM/FM Integrated Audio System  
for Spyder RT
Latest-generation portable integrated audio system with menu 
driven display. 6 AM and 10 FM radio presets, integrated weather 
band and weather alert warnings. Easy access handlebar controls, 
2 front fairing speakers, antenna and speed compensating volume. 
System plugs and plays directly into vehicle wiring harness.
Spyder RT 2012 and prior 219400464

AM/FM Integrated Audio System
Latest-generation portable integrated audio system with 
menu driven display. 6 AM and 10 FM radio presets, 
integrated weather band and weather alert warnings. 
Easy access handlebar controls, 2 front fairing speakers, 
antenna and speed compensating volume. System plugs 
and plays directly into vehicle wiring harness.
Spyder RT 2012 and prior 219400464

Entertainment Harness
(Not illustrated)
Harness required to install the CB and Communication 
System (219400145) and Satellite Radio Kit (219400445).
Spyder RT 2013 and prior 219400439

AM/FM Integrated Audio System  
for Spyder ST
Easy access handlebar controls, menu driven display. Kit 
includes radio module, antenna and 2 front speakers. 
Standard on Spyder ST LIMITED package.
Spyder ST, ST-S 2013 219400349

Push-To-Talk Remote for Passenger
Push-to-talk passenger remote control for use with Communication Headset (4474380090).  
Works in conjunction with the CB and Communication System (219400145, available as an 
option on Can-Am Spyder RT) to provide passenger with vehicle-to-vehicle communication 
capabilities.
One size
447476 - Black (90)

Bluetooth Communication System
Bluetooth v3.0 Stereo Headset with long-range Bluetooth Intercom designed 
specifically for motorcycles. You can call handsfree on your Bluetooth mobile 
phone, listen to stereo music or voice instructions of GPS navigations by Bluetooth 
wirelessly, and have intercom conversations in full duplex with a passenger or 
other motorcycle riders. 4-way conference intercom, meaning you can 
communicate with 4 people simultaneously. Conference phone call with intercom 
participant. Multipoint for mobile phone+GPS. Voice prompts. Bluetooth stereo 
headset for Bluetooth audio devices such as MP3 players. Bluetooth music 
playback control by AVRCP: play, pause, track forward and track back. Easy 
operation by versatile Jog Dial (patent pending). Sufficient sound level with 
integrated audio booster. Bluetooth handsfree for Bluetooth mobile phones. 
Bluetooth headset or stereo headset for Bluetooth GPS navigations. Stereo music 
by 3.5mm audio cable. Water-resistant for use in inclement weather. Crystal clear 
and natural sound quality. Up to 12 hours talk time, 10 days stand-by time. Can be 
used while charging on road trips. Individual volume control for each audio source. 
Bluetooth specification v3.0. Firmware upgradeable.
One size
Single Pack 447714 - Black (90) Dual Pack 447715 - Black (90)

Bluetooth Commumication 
System Helmet Clamp Kit
Optional / Replacement part.
One size
447774 - Black (90)

Bluetooth Communication 
System Universal DC 
Charger and USB Cable
Optional / Replacement part.
One size
447796 - Black (90)

1. CHOOSE A HELMET

FOR SPYDER RT ONLY

2.  GET THE CB AND COMMUNICATION SYSTEM, THE ENTERTAINMENT HARNESS, AND IF NOT 
STANDARD ON YOUR SPYDER RT UNIT, THE AM/FM INTEGRATED AUDIO SYSTEM

3.  GET THE PUSH-TO-TALK REMOTE 
TO ENABLE PASSENGER TO 
COMMUNICATE WITH DRIVER 
MANUALLY AND WITH OTHER 
USERS OF THE ROAD BY CB.

1. CHOOSE A HELMET (Our Bluetooth Communication System fits all helmets)

2.  SELECT YOUR BLUETOOTH COMMUNICATION SYSTEM 
Single Pack (447714) OR Dual Pack (447715)
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Can-Am Spyder RS Accessories

When the road calls, let your Spyder RS do the talking with accessories like  
the Akrapovic Sport Silencer, FOX Adjustable Shock Kit, Fog Lights, Comfort 
Seat, Mono Seat Cowl, Adjustable Backrest and Mags. You’ll be the �nal word 
in cool rides.

Wheels

Akrapovic Sport Silencer

Fog Lights

Fox Adjustable Shock Kit  
with Sway Bar

Adjustable Backrest Comfort Seat





Some models, accessories and equipment depicted may not be available in your country. Please contact your BRP dealer for more information.

HID Xenon Lighting 
System
Our HID xenon high- and low-beam 
lighting system provides 
revolutionary lighting for 3 times 
more light on the road compared  
to traditional halogen headlights. 
Each light uses a tube of xenon 
gas, and small amounts of other 
noble gases, placed between  
2 high-voltage electrodes that emit 
a bright bluish white light when 
electrodes are activated. Quality 
German-made Hella† ballasts are 
used to regulate the flow of 
electricity providing a high-intensity 
beam that never fluctuates. HID 
lights consume only 35W of 
electricity, making them over  
3 times more efficient than 
traditional halogen bulbs. Attractive 
light is comfortable and very close 
to the natural light emitted by the 
sun. Improves night visibility.
Spyder RS 2012 and prior 
219400083

Fog Lights
Enhance low-beam light for better 
visibility at ground level and on the 
sides of your vehicle. Uniquely 
styled halogen fog lamps feature a 
35W bulb and clear lens with a 
facetted inner reflector. Harness 
included. Easy installation.
Spyder RS 2012 and prior 
219400084
Spyder RS, ST 2013  
219400348 (Harness included)

Combination Harness
Wiring harness adaptor required 
when combining the HID Xenon 
Lighting System (219400083) and 
the Fog Lights (219400084) on 
your Can-Am roadster.
Spyder RS 2012 and prior 
219400089

Ultra Touring Windshield Kit
Ultra protective windshield and casting supports. Constructed with Quantum† hardcoated 4.5 mm Lexan 
polycarbonate. Windshield design is spaced away from pod reducing backdraft pressure. 
Spyder RS 2013 and prior 
58 cm [23 in.] - 219400285 - Clear  
(Ideal for drivers under 5 ft. 10 in.)

64 cm [25 in.] - 219400336 - Clear  
(Ideal for drivers over 5 ft. 10 in.)

Ultrasport Windshield 
25 cm [10 in.]  
219400077

Sport / Touring  
Windshield
36 cm [14 in.] 
219400075

Ultra Touring Windshield Kit
64 cm [25 in.] 219400336
58 cm [23 in.] 219400285

Sport Windshield 
25 cm [10 in.]  
219400076

Ultrasport Windshield
Makrolon† polycarbonate windshield with blackened-out “V” shape 
profile. 25 cm [10 in.] high. Easy installation.
Spyder RS 2012 and prior 219400077 - Clear

Sport Windshield
Makrolon polycarbonate custom windshield. 25 cm [10 in.] high.  
Easy installation.
Spyder RS 2012 and prior 219400076 - Clear

Ultra Touring Windshield Fasteners Kit
(Not illustrated)
Spyder RS (service kit) 219400204

Sport / Touring Windshield
Makrolon polycarbonate custom windshield. 36 cm [14 in.] 
high for optimal protection.
Spyder RS 2012 and prior 219400075 - Clear

With the Fog LightsWithout the Fog Lights

INTEGRATED SIDE 
DEFLECTORS ADD TO 
FULL-BODY RIDER AND 
PASSENGER WIND 
PROTECTION. INCLUDED 
WITH ULTRA TOURING 
WINDSHIELD KIT.
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219400332 219400333

Passenger Ergonomic Footpeg Extensions
Peg extensions relax knee angle by stretching leg position 
downward and outward for a more comfortable ride during long 
trips. Pegs fold in conveniently when not in use. Utilise existing 
footpeg fixation point. Stock footpegs reinstall into the new 
extensions. Sold in pairs.
Spyder RS 2012 and prior 
219400332

Colour-matched to the Spyder RS-S castings. 
Spyder RS 2012 and prior 
219400333 - Carbon Black

Custom Seat Skin
Top-quality seat skin features colour-matched 
stitching and embossed “Y” logo. Integrated 
pre-drilled holes in seat base facilitate installation. 
Installs over stock seat skin with a push dart system 
in under 15 minutes.
Spyder RS 2012 and prior 
219400085 - Black / Yellow
219400086 - Black / Grey
219400100 - Black / Red

Yellow Stitching

Grey Stitching

Red Stitching

Wind Deflector Kit
Integrated lateral deflectors for extra 
body protection from the elements.
Spyder RS 2013 and prior 
219400164

LIKE SITTING 
ON AIR, SO 
YOU CAN 
COVER MORE 
GROUND 

Yellow

Satin Black

Full Moon Silver

Pure Magnesium

Pearl White

Steel Black Metallic 

Quantum Blue

Roadster Red

Mono Seat Cowl
Sporty, colour-matched cowling 
covers the passenger seat. Easy 
to install and remove.
Spyder RS, ST 2013  
and prior 
219400079 - Yellow
219400080 - Full Moon Silver
219400092 - Satin Black
219400093 - Roadster Red
219400234 - Quantum Blue
219400238 - Pearl White
219400272 - Steel Black Metallic
219400306 - Pure Magnesium

Pad Kit for 
Mono Seat Cowl
(Not illustrated)
Spyder RS, ST 2013 
and prior  
(service kit) 219400138

Strap Kit for 
Mono Seat Cowl
(Not illustrated)
Spyder RS, ST 2013 
and prior  
(service kit) 219400107

Comfort Seat
Premium plush styling with stitched seat skin. 
Custom saddle look and relaxed sitting position. 
Increases driver and passenger comfort and 
reduces tailbone pressure. Ideal for driving long 
distances. Sold as complete seat assembly.
Spyder RS, ST 2013 and prior  
219400416 - Black
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R-35 Saddlebag Rear 
Reflector Kit
(Not illustrated)
Spyder RS (service kit) 
219400235

Rear Sport Rack
Painted cast aluminium. Adds touring 
flexibility while complementing the 
vehicle’s design lines. 0.75-litre storage 
inside. Usable in conjunction with 
adjustable backrest via unique locking 
mounting system. Provides additional 
luggage space when combined with 
rear rack bag.
Spyder RS, ST 2013  
and prior 
219400428 - Carbon Black
219400081 - Full Moon Silver
219400101 - Roadster Red
219400128 - Yellow
219400229 - Pearl White
219400254 - Steel Black Metallic
219400294 - Satin Black
219400303 - Pure Magnesium

Rear Sport Rack Lid
(Not illustrated)
Spyder RS, ST 2013  
and prior (service kit) 
219400469 - Carbon Black
219400141 - Full Moon Silver
219400142 - Roadster Red
219400143 - Yellow
219400159 - Deep Black
219400230 - Quantum Blue
219400231 - Pearl White
219400255 - Steel Black Metallic
219400295 - Satin Black
219400304 - Pure Magnesium

Adjustable Backrest
Cast aluminium construction with 
polyurethane padding. Blends perfectly 
with vehicle design. Offers additional 
passenger comfort with up to 5 cm 
[2 in.] forward and rear adjustment. 
Easily removable when not in use. 
Easily clicks into rear sport rack. Rear 
sport rack is the base fixture for the 
backrest and is required to install the 
adjustable backrest.
Spyder RS 2013 and prior,  
ST 2013
219400429 - Carbon Black
219400140 - Full Moon Silver
219400155 - Yellow
219400156 - Roadster Red
219400227 - Pearl White
219400253 - Steel Black Metallic
219400296 - Satin Black
219400305 - Pure Magnesium

Roadster Red

Satin Black

Satin Black

Steel Black Metallic 

Steel Black Metallic 
Yellow

Yellow Roadster Red

Pure Magnesium

Full Moon Silver

Pearl White

Full Moon Silver

Trunk Liner
44-litre capacity [11.6 US gal.]. Features 
multiple storage pockets and 12V power 
access. Felt insert provides the finishing 
touch to the front compartment.
Spyder RS 2012 and prior 
280000319 - Black

Front Trunk Release
(Not illustrated) 
Spring loaded system allows front 
hood to pop open once ignition key 
has been turned.
Spyder RS 2012 and prior 
219400242

Tank Bag
4.7-litre capacity [1.2 US gal.]. Durable 1200-denier nylon 
construction with polyurethane coating. Easy to install 
and remove. Can-Am tags.
Spyder RS 2012 and prior 219400378 - Dark Grey

Saddlebag Liners
Soft inner liner bags that maximise 
storage space in R-35 Rigid Saddlebag Kit. 
Spyder RS, ST 2013 and prior 
219400198 - Black

Passenger Seat Bag
22.3-litre capacity [5.9 US gal.]. Durable 1200-denier nylon 
construction with polyurethane coating. For use on 
passenger seat, also fits in front storage compartment. 
Finished with custom chrome Can-Am branding tags.
Spyder RS, ST 2013 and prior  
280000320 - Dark Grey

Rear Rack Bag
6.8-litre capacity [1.8 US gal.]. Durable 1200-denier nylon 
with polyurethane coating. Use in conjunction with rear 
sport rack. Easy to install and remove. Can-Am tags.
Spyder RS, ST 2013 and prior  
280000317 - Dark Grey

R-35 Rigid Saddlebag Kit
Provides carry-away convenience for additional luggage storage. Clean finish 
courtesy of fully integrated flush mount racking with quick-release system. 
Quick-release quarter-turn system provides security and instant removal in minutes 
when saddlebags not required. Side case utilises Monokey side fitting system. 
Opens/closes and attaches/detaches with one key and push button for ease of use. 
Volume capacity 34 litres (e.g. fits 2 full face helmets). Weight capacity 6.8 kg [15 lb.] 
each side. Dimensions (WxDxH) 53 cm x 30 cm x 39 cm [21 in. x 12 in. x 15.5 in.]. 
Sold in pairs. Colour-matched panels sold separately.
Spyder RS, ST 2012 and prior 219400301 - Black 
Spyder RS, ST 2012 and prior 219400302 (EC Certified) - Black
Spyder RS, ST 2013 219400351 - Black  
Spyder RS, ST 2013 219400352 (EC Certified) - Black 

R-35 Saddlebag Panel Kit
RS colour-matched panels for R-35 Rigid 
Saddlebag Kit. Sold in pairs.
219400174 - Yellow
219400175 - Roadster Red
219400176 - Black
219400178 - Full Moon Silver
219400222 - Pearl White
219400223 - Quantum Blue
219400292 - Pure Magnesium
219400293 - Alloy Orange
219400375 - Can-Am Red
219400376 - Metallic Neutron Green
219400377 - Steel Black Metallic
Spyder RS, ST 2013 and prior 

Pearl WhiteYellow Roadster Red Full Moon Silver Black

Pure 
Magnesium

Alloy 
Orange

Can-Am 
Red

Metallic 
Neutron Green

Steel Black 
Metallic

Quantum 
Blue

Carbon Black BEST  
SELLER

Pearl White

Pure Magnesium
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Front Cargo 12V Power Outlet Kit
Adds an extra 12V power outlet to your vehicle. 
Conveniently located in front cargo bin.
Spyder RS, ST 2013 219400366 - Black

Custom Handlebar Grips
Designed to provide softer grip for added comfort and 
non-slip control. Sold in pairs.
Spyder RS 2012 and prior 219400103 - Black

GPS Support
Universal GPS support. Suitable for most GPS systems that 
can adapt to a 25 mm [1 in.] RAM† mount ball. Includes 
hardware. GPS not included.
Spyder RS 2012 and prior 219400331 - Black

12V Power Outlet Kit
(Not illustrated) 
12V kit provides on-the-go power to charge electrical 
products such as your cell phone or GPS.
Spyder RS 2012 and prior 710001316

Billet Swing Arm Cover
Billet aluminium variation anodised with black chrome to 
replace your existing plastic swing arm. Provides 
distinctive styling with engraved “Y” logo.
Spyder RS 2012 and prior 219400111

Billet Front Footpegs
Custom look design driver footpegs with weighted ends to 
reduce vibration. Match brake cover kit. Aluminium anodised 
black chrome. Sold in pairs.
Spyder RS 2013 and prior 
Front - 219400117
Rear - 219400122

Billet Anti-Vibe Handlebar Kit
7.6 cm [3 in.] stainless steel weights complete with anodised 
black chrome billet engraved “Y” end caps. Reduces 
handlebar vibration. Gives a more finished look to your 
handlebar. Sold in pairs.
Spyder RS 2012 and prior 219400115

Billet Front Shock Adjuster
Set of 2 lower front shock adjusters. Provides custom finish. 
Aluminium anodised black chrome.
Spyder RS 2012 and prior 219400121

Adjustable GPS Mounting Kit
Mounting kit for Garmin Zumo 660 with adjustable support that fits on all 2013 Spyder RS stock handlebars. The support conveniently 
swivels to offer the right position for all riders or light conditions. Includes casting, electric harness, rubber boot and hardware. 
GPS sold separately.
Spyder RT 2013 and prior, RS, ST 2013 219400402 - Carbon Black

GPS Navigation System 
with Adjustable Support
Garmin Zumo 660 with Bluetooth 
capability. Generously-lit and 
sunshine-readable 10.9 cm [4.3 in.] 
touchscreen colour display eases 
navigation on a bright day or moonless 
night. Information appears in 
easy-to-read format. Glove-friendly 
intuitive interface with large buttons. 
Left-handed controls make entering 
information as easy as shifting gears. 
Rugged waterproof case resists fuel 
sprays and UV rays. Includes harness 
for vehicles with or without AM/FM 
radio. Comes with adjustable support 
that fits on all 2013 Spyder RS stock 
handlebars. The support conveniently 
swivels to offer the right position for  
all riders or light conditions. Includes 
casting, electric harness, rubber boot 
and hardware. 
Spyder RT 2013 and prior,  
RS, ST 2013 219400463

Billet Brake Lever Cover Kit
Enhances look of footbrake and parking brake levers. 
Custom design matches billet footpegs. Aluminium anodised 
black chrome. Sold as a 2-cover set.
Spyder RS, ST 2013 and prior 219400118

Billet Rear Axle Cap Kit
Billet, black anodised covers with machined “Y” logo. 
Provides a clean customised look.
Spyder RS, ST 2013 and prior 219400113

Billet Rear Shock Lower Bolt/Nut 
Cap Kit
Anodised black chrome. Custom billet covers. For use over 
rear shock bolt/nut for cleaner detailled look.
Spyder RS, ST 2013 and prior 219400109

Billet Licence Plate Frame
Manufactured from billet aluminium. Anodised black chrome licence 
plate delivers clean finished logo, complete with engraved Spyder logo. 
Spyder RS, ST 2013 and prior 
10 cm x 18 cm [4 in. x 7 in.] 
219400114

10 cm x 20 cm [4 in. x 8 in.] 
219400130

Billet Front Shock Bolt/Nut Cap Kit
Anodised black chrome. Billet bolt and nut covers. 
Complement matching front axle cover.
Spyder RS, ST 2013 and prior 219400110

Riser Block
Increases height of handlebars for additional comfort 
and a more relaxed ride, especially for taller riders.  
25 mm [1 in.] cast aluminium construction. Works in 
conjunction with all stock wiring and cables.
Spyder RS 2012 and prior 219400241 - Black
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Console Protectors
2-piece adhesive console protectors. 
Added protection that also changes the 
look of your console. Sold in pairs.
Spyder RS 2013 and prior 
219400131 - Black

Promotional Stickers
Multi-use vinyl stickers. Ideal for 
showing your Spyder colours 
everywhere you go. Sold in packs of 4.
219400099

Calliper Trim Kit
Can-Am Spyder branded red calliper brake inserts 
for added style. Self-adhesive and easy to install. 
Fit front brake callipers. Sold in pairs.
Spyder RS 2012 and prior 219400074 - Red

Premium Graphic Package
Two Can-Am and two Spyder stickers. Chrome 
finish. 1.5 mm [0.06 in.] thick domed relief. 
Fit perfectly on vehicle. Easy to install.
Spyder RS, ST 2013 and prior 219400097

Side Panel Trim Kit
Provides additional side panel scratch protection 
while enhancing the look of your vehicle. Sold in 
pairs.
Spyder RS, ST 2013 and prior  
219400078 - Black

Fog Lights
(219400348)

Rear Sport Rack
(219400294)

Akrapovic Sport Silencer
(219400444)

Comfort Seat
(219400416)

Adjustable Backrest
(219400227)
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38 cm [15 in.] RT Front Wheels
38 cm [15 in.] 12-spoke mags. Sold in pairs.  
Standard on 2013 Spyder RT package.
Spyder RS, RT, ST 2013 219400365 - Grey

38 cm [15 in.] RT and ST LIMITED Chrome 
Front Wheels
Premium cast aluminium 38 cm [15 in.] 12-spoke mags. Sold in pairs. 
Standard on 2013 Spyder ST LIMITED and RT LIMITED packages.
Spyder RS, RT, ST 2013 219400420 - Chrome

38 cm [15 in.] RT-S Front Wheels
Premium cast aluminium 38 cm [15 in.] 12-spoke mags. 
Sold in pairs. Standard on 2013 Spyder RT-S package.
Spyder RS, RT, ST 2013 219400419 - Carbon black

38 cm [15 in.] RS, ST Front Wheels
38 cm [15 in.] 6 dual-spoke mags. Sold in pairs.  
Standard on 2013 Spyder RS and ST packages.
Spyder RS, RT, ST 2013 219400417 - Grey

Wheel Nut Kit
Lug nuts for Spyder wheels to match black front wheels.  
Pack of 6.
Spyder RS, RT, ST 2013 and prior
219400451 - Black
219400452 - Grey (to match grey, silver or chromed front wheels)

38 cm [15 in.] RS-S and ST-S 
Front Wheels
Premium cast aluminium 38 cm [15 in.] 6 twin-blade spokes mags.  
Sold in pairs. Standard on 2013 Spyder RS-S and ST-S packages.
Spyder RS, RT, ST 2013 219400357 - Carbon black

Front Wheels
Premium chrome finished to 
dramatically change the look of 
your Spyder RT. Work in 
conjunction with rest of chrome 
lineup. Sold in pairs.
Spyder RT 2012 and prior 
219400256 - Chrome

RT Smoked Chrome 
Wheel Kit
Premium wheels featuring 6 spokes with 
uniquely rounded smooth edge design. 
Quality cast aluminium construction 
reduces weight without compromising 
strength. Smoked chrome finish. 
Standard on Spyder RT-S and RT LIMITED 
packages. For Spyder RT models only. 
Sold in pairs.
Spyder RT 2012 and prior 
219400205 - Smoked Chrome

Phantom Custom 
Wheel Kit
6-large-spoke front alloy wheels. 
Painted black. For Spyder RS and 
RS-S packages only. Sold in pairs.
Spyder RS 2012 and prior 
219400104 - Phantom Black

Rear Rim with Wheel Hub
Production rear wheel and hub painted 
black to match Phantom Black front 
custom wheel kit and sprocket cover. 
Wheel and hub sold as kit.
Spyder RS 2012 and prior 
219400105 - Black
Spyder RS, RT, ST 2013  
219400440 - Black

Phantom Rear Sprocket Cover
Custom rear sprocket cover with same flowing curves 
as the Phantom Custom Wheel Kit (219400104), for a 
complete custom look. Conveniently mounts over 
stock sprocket.
Spyder RS 2012 and prior 219400106 - Black
Spyder RS 2012 and prior 219400219 - Black 
(Fits latest version of rear sprocket (705500860))

RS-S Mag Wheels
Premium cast aluminium construction. 
Provide custom look for RS models. 
For Spyder RS and RS-S packages only. 
Sold in pairs. 
Spyder RS 2012 and prior 
Same design as the Spyder RS-S wheels, 
but with metallic grey finish.
219400313 - Metallic Grey
Spyder RS 2012 and prior 
219400325 - Carbon Black (Standard on 
2011 and 2012 Spyder RS-S packages).

6-Spoke Custom Wheel 
Kit
Sleek, stylish custom front wheels 
incorporate the strength of 6 spokes into 
a lightweight design. Premium quality 
cast aluminium construction. Polished 
spokes radiate from the centre to an 
outer gloss black rim. Sold in pairs. 
For Spyder RS and RS-S packages only.
Spyder RS 2012 and prior 
219400071 - Grey

Sprocket Cover Replacement 
Fastener Kit
(Not illustrated)
Spyder RS and RT (service kit) 219400316

OUR 2013 WHEELS 
FIT ALL RT, RS  
AND ST MODELS, 
AND TURN HEADS 
ALL THE TIME. 
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Travel Cover
Stows conveniently into top cargo and takes up little space. Quick installation 
and removal. Provides protection to vehicle’s top areas, i.e. windshield, seats, 
top cargo. 
Spyder RT 2013 and prior 219400199 - Black

Custom Vehicle Cover
Made of tough water repellant, breathable 300-denier polyester. This 2-tone 
cover provides maximum vehicle protection while trailering or outdoor storing. 
Includes integrated exhaust panel and protective flannel windshield liner. Easy 
attach system secures cover in all trailering conditions.
Spyder RT 2013 and prior 219400173 - Black

Light Travel Cover
Provides vehicle’s seating, handlebar and windshield areas with outdoor 
temporary/overnight protection. Compact size makes it convenient for travelling.
Spyder RS 2012 and prior 219400275 - Black
Spyder RS, ST 2013 and prior 219400449 - Black

Indoor Storage Cover
Soft, non-abrasive, breathable polyester construction allows condensation to 
escape when vehicle is in storage. Easy clean fabric with Scotchguard† treatment. 
For indoor storage only.
Spyder RS 2013 and prior 280000338 - Black

Outside Storage Cover
Durable solution-dyed UV and mildew-resistant 
100-denier polyester construction. Inner liner 
protects hood and windshield. Easy 
maintenance. For outdoor storage only. 
Spyder RS 2012 and prior  
219400197 - Black (Fits Spyder RS models with 
Ultra Touring Windshield and Backrest)
Spyder RS, ST 2013 and prior  
219400448 - Black (Fits Spyder RS models 
without Ultra Touring Windshield and Backrest)

Tie-Down Kit
Specifically designed to secure your Spyder roadster 
while trailering. Attach your vehicle to 3 or 4 anchor 
points, depending on your trailer. Can-Am branded. 
Pack of 4.
219400200

Spyder RT Covers

Spyder RS and ST Covers
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Parts and Maintenance

Front Tyre - 706201411 Rear Tyre - 705501464

The strongest point of resistance 
when turning is the traction of the 
tyres against the road surface and 
our tyres are specially designed 
to work together with the stability 
system to deliver smooth turns, 
even in hard cornering situations.

ACCELERATE  
WITH AUTHORITY. 
CORNER WITH CONFIDENCE.
REINVENT YOUR RIDE.

THREE WHEELS.
ENDLESS 
POSSIBILITIES.
The Can-Am roadster’s 
distinctive Y-shaped  
footprint provides stability  
and control, inspiring  
a whole new kind of ride.

Air Filter 
Filters out even the tiniest of contaminants in 
dusty conditions. Extends the service period. 
Use in conjunction with the stock filter. 
707800188

Oil Filter 
Use on Can-Am roadster vehicle. Ask you authorised 
Can-Am dealer which one fits your vehicle.
420956747

Brake Pad Kit
One-stop replacement brake pad kit designed to replace the 
parts while keeping your roadster’s performance intact. Ask 
your authorised Can-Am dealer which one fits your vehicle.
219800164

Original Equipment Manufacturer and Manufacturer Recommended Products

For a guaranteed peace of mind, use genuine Can-Am roadster tyres. 
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Tyres
706201411, 705501464

Oil Filters
420956747, 219800258

Brake Pad Kit
219800164

XPS 4-Stroke  
Oil Change Kit
219800207

XPS 4-Stroke 
Synthetic Oil  
- All-Climate Grade*
293600112 
293600115

5
ESSENTIAL  

BRP  
PRODUCTS

RECOMMENDED PERIODIC MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE
Going to your BRP dealership for regular maintenance servicing can prevent bigger and more expensive  
repairs in the long run. Just follow the recommended maintenance schedule. It was designed by experts  
who understand your Can-Am roadster and know how to keep it in top form.

TAKE CARE OF YOUR VEHICLE by maintaining it using strictly BRP and Rotax OEM  
or 100% Can-Am-approved parts and products. You bought the best vehicle available on the market. It deserves  
the best maintenance products in the world.

ACTIONS 1,000 km
(600 mi)

7,500 km
(4,600 mi)

15,000 km
(9,300 mi)

22,500 km
(14,000 mi)

Replace engine oil and oil filter

Inspect and clean oil  tank strainer

Inspect and adjust valve clearance

Inspect and replace oil filter

Clean air filter housing

Replace and inspect clutch fluid

Replace and inspect engine coolant

Inspect radiator, hoses and water pump

Replace exhaust pipe joint and gaskets

Inspect and adjust reverse mechanism 

Inspect fault codes

Clean and adjust rear wheel speed sensor gap

Check passenger switch

Inspect, clean and adjust throttle body

Inspect throttle twist grip

Lubricate throttle cable

Check fuel hoses

Replace fuel filter

Replace spark plugs

Inspect and clean battery connections

Check lighting system

Inspect control switches

Inspect and adjust drive belt

Replace rear sprocket bearing

Check rear axle bearings

Replace bearing seals, O-rings and wear sleeves of rear axle

Inspect front and rear wheel bearings

Check front and rear nuts torque

Inspect steering play

Inspect tie rod

Inspect shock absorbers

Lubricate front suspension arms

Check ball joints

Inspect air-controlled supspension rear shock absorber hoses and fittings

Inspect brake pads fluid

Inspect brake pads and discs

Inspect hoses

Inspect parking brake

TO ENSURE  
A PROPER TUNE-UP

MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE.
BRP’s commitment to quality means that every vehicle is engineered to the highest standards  
of reliability. However, a lack of proper maintenance can cause even the best components  
to fail eventually.

BY USING ORIGINAL BRP MAINTENANCE PARTS, YOU ARE TAKING 
CARE OF YOUR INVESTMENT. 
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XPS 4-Stroke Blend Oil - Summer Grade*
Synthetic blend 4-stroke engine oil for the Rotax 4-TEC engine. 
XPS summer grade synthetic blend on-road vehicle engine oil is a 
high performance oil developped for riders that demand maximum 
engine performance and protection during all operating conditions.
946 ml / 1 quart - 293600121 
3.785 L / 1 US gal. - 293600122

XPS 4-Stroke Synthetic Oil  
- All-Climate Grade*
Unlike other ordinary 4-stroke motor oils, XPS all-climate grade 
synthetic 4-stroke oil is specifically engineered to meet the 
particular lubrication requirements of the Can-Am roadster 
vehicles equipped with Rotax 4-TEC™ 4-stroke engines.  
Provides easier starting in very cold temperatutes.
946 ml / 1 quart - 293600112 
3.785 L / 1 US gal. - 293600115

XPS 4-Stroke Oil Change Kit*
Complete maintenance right out of the box: O-Ring,  
XPS Oil, Rotax Oil Filter and instruction sheet.
SM5 - 219800207 
SE5 - 219800208

XPS MICROFIBRE 
TOWELS  
The latest in high-quality 
detailling towels. Made up of 
extremely fine fibres, their soft 
surfaces have been perfected 
for drying and polishing boats, 
motorcycles, roadsters, cars or 
any shiny finish. XPS Microfibre 
Detailling Cloths are so 
absorbent they hold up to seven 
times their weight in water. 
Machine washable means they 
can be used over and over 
again.
219701759

XPS METAL 
POLISH 
Cleans, polishes and 
protects most metal 
surfaces, such as chrome, 
stainless steel, nickel, 
aluminium, brass, bronze, 
copper, platinum, 
magnesium and more. 
(Not recommended for use 
on anodised or 
clear-coated finishes.)
219701707

XPS DOT 4 
Brake Fluid
Exceeds DOT 3 and 4 
requirements. Unique 
low-moisture 
formulation providing 
maximum protection 
against vapour lock. 
Recommended in 
Ski-Doo snowmobiles 
and Can-Am roadster 
vehicles.
293600131

XPS 
ROADSTER 
WASH  
A green degreaser 
that removes dirt and 
road grime better than 
any other cleaner. 
Simply spray on and 
rinse off. When used 
as directed, XPS 
Roadster Wash is safe 
for all roadster finishes 
and is biodegradable 
and non-toxic.
219701703

Fuel Stabiliser
Fuel additive to protect 
against fuel 
contamination and 
residue build-up in 
carburetors and gas 
lines. Should always be 
used before storing 
your Can-Am roadster 
vehicle. Suitable for all 
gasoline engines.
413408601

XPS SPRAY CLEANER 
AND POLISH
Removes road grime, dirt, grease 
and bugs from land vehicles as well 
as scum lines and water marks. 
Spray on, then buff out, without 
water. When used as directed, it 
leaves a showroom shine that 
protects against sun damage, ozone 
damage and dirt accumulation. XPS 
Spray Cleaner and Polish works great 
on painted surfaces, fibreglass, 
chrome and plastics found on your 
watercraft, roadster, motorcycle, 
snowmobile and more.
219701706

Pre-mixed 
Antifreeze/
Coolant
Pre-mixed ready to top 
up your coolant level. 
Blended to perform 
best in our Rotax 
engines with 
anti-corrosive additive.
219700362

XPS BRAKES AND 
PARTS CLEANER
A concentrated blend of 
solvents with a powerful 
blasting spray that effectively 
removes grease, grime, brake 
fluid and other contaminants 
from brake components and 
metal parts without the need 
for disassembly. This brake 
and parts contact cleaner 
evaporates instantly and 
completely leaving no residue 
to hinder performance. 
Contains no ozone depleters. 
219701705 (US)

XPS ROADSTER CLEANING AND DETAILLING KIT
Includes multi-surface Metal Polish, degreasing Roadster Wash, showroom shine 
Spray Cleaner and Polish, super absorbent and machine washable Microfibre Towels.
219701712

*Note: Please contact your nearest dealer for suggested retail prices of oil base products.

10
TOP 1 All-Climate synthetic base oils for easy starting

2 Additional corrosion protection for wet environments  
and periods of extended non-use

3 Friction modi�ers designed for optimal clutch performance

4 Unique chemistry for maximum anti-wear protection

5 Application speci�c chemistries that automotive oils  
do not provide

6 Extra engine protection for heavy loads and high RPMs

7 Smart computer oiling system controlled in interaction  
with the rider’s style

8 Extensive road testing on Can-Am roadsters

9 Years of extensive R&D and rigorous testing  
with industry leading ROTAX engines

10 The perfect match: ultimate performance 
 and durable longevity 

REASONS  
why your BRP 
Rotax engine  

deserves

Engine Oils

Cleaners

Maintenance Products
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FOR YOUR BRP 

ROTAX®  ENGINE

DEMAND

RIDE IT HARD. TREAT IT RIGHT.

.

XPS. THE ONLY OIL ENGINEERED BY BRP  
FOR THE LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE YOU EXPECT.
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www.brp.com

Nothing is more valuable than  
your playtime. That is why BRP is  
dedicated to continually finding 
new and better ways to help 
you enjoy your favourite 
powersports. From snow 
to water to both on-and 
off-road fun, our passion 
for adventure fuels the 
innovations that result in the 
ultimate powersports experience 
for our customers. We value 

the land and water we play on 
and are committed to protecting 
it. Our desire to thrill is paired 

with an emphasis on rider 
responsibi l i ty, p lacing 
personal safety above 
al l else. So that each 
outing can be the most 

enjoyable, memorable and 
thrilling experience possible. 
Because your free time should 
a lways  be  your  best  t ime .

THE WORLD IS OUR PLAYGROUND
2013 GENUINE PARTS | ACCESSORIES | RIDING GEAR
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